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mIssIon
the Northwest film center is a regional media arts resource and service organization founded to encourage the study, 
appreciation, and utilization of the moving image arts, to foster their artistic and professional excellence, and to help create 
a climate in which they may flourish. 

presentInG FIlm  
whitsell auDitorium—located inside the Portland art museum, the whitsell auditorium serves as the primary 
venue for film center programs. each year, the film center presents over 500 programs to over 65,000 people.

film festivals—annual film festivals include the Portland international film festival (february), Portland 
jewish film festival (june), reel music festival (october), northwest filmmakers’ festival (november), and 
fresh film northwest (ages 13-19, november).

teachInG FIlm 
school of film—one of the largest community-based media arts programs in the country, the film center’s 
school of film offers intensive hands-on classes and workshops in film production to 1,500 emerging artists, 
teachers, avocational adult learners, kids, and teens annually. faculty members are award-winning media 
artists. Partnering higher education institutions co-offer optional college credit. the school also offers a non-
degree certificate in film. 

young filmmakers outreach—in k-12 classrooms, after-school settings, school of film facilities, and on 
location in the community, the young filmmakers outreach Program promotes media literacy as a core skill 
for the next generation. over 2,500 students are served annually—half of them low-income, minority, and/or 
underserved communities. 

supportInG FIlmmakers 
filmmaker services—in addition to its exhibition and teaching opportunities for regional artists, the film 
center circulates traveling exhibition programs featuring work by regional artists, administers the oregon media 
arts fellowship, conducts the regional jurying of the academy student film awards, serves as a fiscal agent for 
independent producers in need of non-profit sponsorship, and offers low-cost equipment access and consulting 
services to community producers—with over 750 artists served annually.

The NORThweST FIlm CeNTeR IS FUNDeD IN PaRT by The NaTIONal eNDOwmeNT FOR The aRTS, OReGON aRTS COmmISSION, 
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the ongoing northwest tracking series focuses a spotlight on the 
work of independent filmmakers living across the northwest—alaska, 
british columbia, idaho, montana, oregon, and washington—whose 
films reflect the vibrant media arts culture in the region.

sePt 12 thurs 7 Pm—visitiNG artist
25 new Faces 
oF Independent FIlm
filmmaker magazine’s annual “25 new faces of independent film” 
shines a spotlight on emerging filmmakers to keep an eye on. this 
year’s list includes three northwest filmmakers whose work is find-
ing national, as well as regional, attention. the program includes 
seattle filmmakers ewan mcnicol and anna sandiland’s the roPer, 
in which kendrick, a young calf roper in louisiana, dreams of one day 
making it to the las vegas rodeo finals (6 mins.); seattle filmmaker 
scott blake’s surveyor, in which a government agent surveyor in 
the last days of the mexican-american war attempts to return home 
after mapping land on the western frontier, in a journey that becomes 
a nightmarish trek through a gothic american landscape (25 mins.); 
and corvallis filmmaker nandan rao’s hawaiian Punch, an uncon-
ventional buddy movie in which two young mormon men on a mission 
term in hawaii spend their days cliff diving, moped riding, and con-
versing about relationships and religion. (60 mins.) (total program 
running time: 91 mins.) director nandan rao will be in attendance for 
a post-film Q&a.

sePt 19 thurs 7 Pm
FIndInG truelove
BAINBR IDGE ISLAND,  wa 20 12

Director: sam kuhn
clay, michael, and andrew are fascinated by a yearbook from 
chico high’s class of 1990, which they discover at a value village. 
intrigued by the cryptic word “caduceus” emblazoned across the 
cover and by the countless sweet mullets and dream girls inside, 
the three friends lock onto one particular student: feather-banged 
mystery man timothy truelove. when the guys discover the upcom-
ing class of 1990’s 20th reunion, they can’t resist the temptation 
to crash. “this is hands down the most awesome road trip you’ll 
ever take from Portland to chico, california! will they get busted 
by the reunion committee? will truelove show? the documentary 
equivalent of a john hughes movie, finDing truelove is an exuber-
ant comedy that pays homage to all things ’80s with pure energy and 
heart.”—hot Docs. (69 mins.)

sePt 26 thurs 7 Pm
occupy love
vancouver,  bc 20 13

Director: velcrow riPPer
join vancouver, bc, filmmaker velcrow ripper (scareD sacreD, 
fierce light) on a journey deep inside the revolution of the heart 
that is erupting around the planet as he asks the question, “how 
could the crisis we are facing become a love story?” ripper con-
nects the dots in our era of rapidly evolving social change, juxta-
posing captivating insider scenes from the egyptian revolution, 
indignado uprising in spain, occupy wall street in new york, indig-
enous activists at the alberta tar sands, climate justice movement, 
and beyond. featuring some of the world’s key visionaries on alterna-
tive systems of economics, sustainability, and empathy, including 
naomi klein, bill mckibben, jeremy rifkin, bell hooks, and charles 
eisenstein. “what the film shows, triumphantly, is that love can unite 
as much as greed can divide.”—vancouver film festival. (95 mins.)

SPECIAL SCREENINGS

sePt 6 7 8 fri 7 Pm, sat 7 Pm, suN 7 Pm
the machIne whIch makes 
everythInG dIsappear
GEORG IA 20 12

Director: tinatin gurchiani 
winner of the Documentary Directing Prize at this year’s 
sundance film festival, “the story begins with an experi-
ment. a filmmaker in the country of georgia posts an ad 
inviting youth to audition for her film. facing the camera, 
the hopefuls confess their struggles and dreams. these 
raw interviews unfold seamlessly into cinematic slivers of 
georgian life. a teenager awaits news of his father’s surgery. 
a girl anticipates her wedding. the governor of a tiny village 
faces a monumental decision. a soldier attempts to link his 
imprisoned brother to the world outside, and a young woman 
confronts the mother who abandoned her. these threads form 
a fluid altman-esque collage of characters—and a nation—
teetering on the brink of change. it’s a world where tradition 
and modernity subtly intermingle: singing traditional ballads 
is as common a self-expression as listening to hip-hop or 
playing online poker. mixing metanarrative with heightened 
visual aesthetics, the film intuitively penetrates individual 
lives to conjure a richly layered, indelible portrait of a soci-
ety, brilliantly becoming more than the sum of its parts.”—
sundance film festival. (97 mins.)

sePt 13 14 15 fri 7 Pm, sat 7 Pm, suN 7 Pm
l’avventura
ITALY/FRANCE 1960

Director: michelangelo antonioni 
antonioni’s meditation on meaning in modern existence 
remains an obligatory experience in existential cinema-
going. on a yachting trip off sicily, a woman (lea massari) 
mysteriously disappears during an excursion on a desolate 
island. her lover (gabriele ferzetti) and her friend (monica 
vitti) begin a search, but during the fruitless quest, each 
slowly becomes enamored of the other and their guilt is soon 
replaced by passion. l’avventura is at once a mesmerizing 
mystery, a thought-provoking study of human behavior—the 
impermanence of romance, bourgeois boredom, and the 
ease with which we betray one another—an experiment in 
the expressive use of landscape and architecture, and an 
allegory on the troubled state of postwar italy. winner of the 
special jury Prize at cannes. (143 mins.) new 35mm print.

sePt 14 sat 5 Pm
tba fest, qdoc, and nwfc present
parIs Is burnInG
US 1990

Director: jennie livingston
“having a ball... wish you were here...” is the catch phrase of 
livingston’s iconic film, a lively exploration of the “golden age” 
of voguing and drag ball culture in new york city in the 1980s 
and the african-american and latino gay and transgender 
communities that fueled the creative explosion. first operating 
below the radar of popular culture, the raucous celebrations 
became the opportunity for powerful expressions of fierce per-
sonal pride and social commentary, revealing the ambitions, 
desires, and yearnings of a uniquely american community in 
search of affirmation, acceptance, joy, and love. winner of the 
grand Prize at the sundance film festival. (75 mins.) presented 
as part of portland Institute for contemporary arts’ time-based 
art (tba) Festival. special admission: $7 general, $5 silver 
screen club Friends.

sePt 20 21 fri 6 :30 Pm, sat 8 :30 Pm
tba fest and nwfc present
danIel barrow: 
the thIeF oF mIrrors/
lookInG For love 
In the hall oF mIrrors
US 20 12

Director: Daniel barrow
since the early ’90s, Daniel barrow has developed a unique 
style of “manual” animation, layering and manipulating his 
intricate drawings on overhead projectors. in the thief of 
mirrors, barrow tells the story of a jewel thief who wears 
the mask of a sad clown. his deep, emotive eyes charge the 
mask with supernatural powers. so captivating is his expres-
sion that his gaze can permanently inscribe his visage in the 
glass. the work pays homage to the classic archetype of the 
“kissing bandit”—the cat burglar who creeps into women’s 
homes, collects their jewelry, and kisses them in their sleep, 
leaving them both violated and charmed. exploring forgotten 
sexual mores and kitschy characters, barrow walks the razor 
edge of irony, challenging systems of class and control in our 
culture. (75 mins.) Funded in part by the conseil des arts et des 
lettres du Québec. presented as part of portland Institute for 
contemporary arts’ time-based art (tba) Festival. special 
admission: $20 general, $15 silver screen club members. 

hawaIIaN PUNCh

The maChINe whICh makeS 
eveRyThING DISaPPeaR

PaRIS IS bURNINGl’avveNTURa

NORTHWEST 
TRACKING



while cinema provides entertainment and escape, for many filmmakers and viewers it is a vital portal into reality—a medium of 
engagement with the world and a powerful tool for social action. tackling wide-ranging, thought-provoking issues, activist filmmak-
ers bring attention to injustice, the values of dignity and equality, and the price of commitment, as they tell stories of struggle and 
triumph. we hope that the films presented in this year’s series, many of them showcased in the human rights watch film festivals 
in new york and london, broaden understanding and stimulate involvement as they reveal the inspiration and courage of individuals 
whose hearts and minds are focused on our many shared challenges. our special thanks go to human rights watch, portland center 
for public humanities at portland state university, world affairs council of oregon, the portland alliance, city club of portland, and 
other organizations worldwide that help bring important events, issues, and the work of citizen activists to light. 

vOICES IN ACTION: HUMAN RIGHTS ON FILM

oct 3 thurs 7 Pm
salma
UN ITED KINGDOM/IND IA 20 13

Director: kim longinotto
when salma, a young muslim girl in a south indian village, was 13 
years old, her family locked her up for 25 years, forbidding her to 
study and forcing her into marriage. During that time, words were 
salma’s salvation. she began covertly composing poems on scraps 
of paper and, through an intricate system, was able to sneak them out 
of the house, eventually getting them into the hands of a publisher. 
against the odds, salma became the most famous tamil poet—the 
first step to discovering her own freedom and challenging the tradi-
tions and code of conduct in her village. her extraordinary story is one 
of courage and resilience, based on the hope for a different life for 
the next generation of girls, but with the knowledge that tradition runs 
deep and change is slow. (91 mins.) 

oct 6 suN 7:30 Pm
GIdeon’s army
US 20 12

Director: Dawn Porter
in 1963, the us supreme court decided the landmark case of gideon 
v. wainwright. the ruling was simple: in felony cases, people who can-
not afford a lawyer must be provided one. most states responded by 
creating offices for public defenders to defend poor people charged 
with serious crimes. but gideon’s promise has not been fulfilled. too 
many public defenders are little more than speed bumps on an indi-
gent’s journey to conviction. every year hundreds of innocent indi-
gents are swept away in the crushing tide of a system strained to the 
breaking point. the reality is that innocents may spend decades in 
jail, many who are guilty are not brought to justice, and faith in the 
fairness and competency of the criminal justice system is ever more 
questioned. (90 mins.)  

oct 9 wed 7 Pm
the trIals oF muhammad alI
US 20 13

Director: bill siegel
cassius clay’s transformation to muhammad ali—his conversion to 
islam and refusal to serve in the vietnam war—was one of the defin-
ing acts of personal conscience in the 1960s, a riveting one-man 
challenge to institutional racism, religious intolerance, and a justice 
system wielded to send a message about voicing impertinent protest. 
banned from his livelihood and convicted of a felony with a five-year 
prison sentence, ali was forced to spend four years fighting his way to 
the supreme court. siegel’s (the weather unDergrounD) film, rich 
with archival footage and interviews, examines ali’s complicated rela-
tionships with the key voices of the era and the impact of his actions 
on a culture that still struggles with the issues of race, identity, faith, 
and justice he stood for. “an invigorating film that brings the long-for-
gotten controversy to life... captures the thrill of ali’s personality even 
for viewers with little interest in the sweet science.”—the hollywood 
reporter. (86 mins.)

FIll The vOID

oct 10 thurs 7 Pm
pussy rIot: a punk prayer
RUSS IA/UN ITED KINGDOM 20 13 

Directors: mike lerner, maxim PozDorovkin 
in the winter of 2011, after a controversial election, vladimir 
Putin returned to the kremlin as president of russia. the vote 
followed months of mass protests that challenged Putin’s rule. 
around the same time, a group of young, radical feminist punk 
rockers known as Pussy riot took a stand against the direction 
Putin was taking russia. wearing colored balaclavas, tights, 
and summer dresses, they entered moscow’s most venerated 
cathedral and air-guitared their way through 40 seconds of 
“mother mary, banish Putin!” british filmmaker mike lerner 
and russian filmmaker maxim Pozdorovkin’s collaboration 
chronicles the way one small act of protest captured global 
attention. Putting a personal face on rebellion, they follow 
three women prepared to defend their actions no matter what 
it may cost them. (88 mins.)

oct 24 thurs 7 Pm
Fatal assIstance
HAITI/FRANCE/BELG IUM/US 20 12 

Director: raoul Peck 
award-winning, haitian-born filmmaker raoul Peck takes us on 
a two-year journey inside the challenging, contradictory, and 
colossal rebuilding efforts in post-earthquake haiti. through 
its provocative and radical point of view, fatal assistance 
offers a devastating indictment of the international commu-
nity’s post-disaster idealism. the film dives headlong into the 
complexity of the reconstruction process and the impact of 
worldwide humanitarian and development aid, revealing the 
disturbing extent of a general failure. we learn that a major 
portion of the money pledged to haiti was never disbursed nor 
made it into the actual reconstruction. fatal assistance 
leads us to one clear conclusion: current aid policies and 
practices in haiti need to stop immediately. (99 mins.) with 
support from the world affairs council of oregon.

oct 29 tues 7 Pm—visitiNG artist 
tall as the baobab tree
SENEGAL 20 12

Director: jeremy teicher
tall as the baobab tree poignantly depicts a fam-
ily struggling to find its footing on the edge of the modern 
world fraught with tensions between tradition and moder-
nity. coumba and her little sister Debo are the first to leave 
their family’s remote african village, where meals are pre-
pared over open fires and water is drawn from wells, to attend 
school in the bustling city. but when an accident suddenly 
threatens their family’s survival, their father decides to sell 
11-year-old Debo into an arranged marriage. torn between 
loyalty to her elders and her dreams for the future, coumba 
hatches a secret plan to rescue her younger sister from a 
future she did not choose. (85 mins.) director Jeremy teicher 
will introduce the film. 

oct 30 wed 7 Pm
the undocumented
US/MEXICO 20 13

Director: marco williams
the unDocumenteD tells the story of marcos hernandez, 
an undocumented mexican living and working in chicago. 
marcos came to the united states by crossing through the 
sonora Desert in southern arizona. each month he sends 
money to his mother in mexico city for medicine for his 
brother gustavo, who is in need of a kidney transplant. but 
marcos had an even more pressing reason for coming to the 
united states. he came to search for his father francisco, 
who disappeared in the desert trying to enter the united 
states. chronicled over the course of arizona’s deadly sum-
mer months, the film weaves marcos’s search for his father 
with the efforts of humanitarians and border patrol agents 
who try to prevent migrant deaths. (88 mins.) 

oct 31 thurs 7 Pm
alIas ruby blade: a story 
oF love and revolutIon
US 20 12

Director: alex meillier
once an aspiring documentary filmmaker, kirsty sword 
instead became a revolutionary, working in jakarta for the 
timorese resistance. using the pseudonym “ruby blade,” 
she smuggled video equipment, computers, and audiocas-
settes to their leader gusmão, who was serving a life sen-
tence in the notorious cipinang Prison. as they exchanged let-
ters, video messages, paintings, photographs, and even bon-
sai trees, they fell in love without ever having met. meillier’s 
film not only explores their remarkable relationship, but also 
the history of a resistance that led to east timor’s indepen-
dence in 1999. (78 mins.)

Nov 7 thurs 7 Pm
ForbIdden voIces
SWITZERLAND 20 12

Director: barbara miller
miller’s film features three brave women who—had they not 
been born in iran, cuba, or china—could have led ordinary, 
peaceful lives. however, for various reasons they have decid-
ed to speak out, standing up to dictatorship. yoani sánchez, 
the first cuban female blogger, faces persecution and death 
threats for criticizing the country’s regime. chinese human 
rights activist zeng jinyan has been under house arrest for 
four years. farnaz seifi was forced to leave her native iran 
and blogs under a pseudonym. seeing their information 
monopolies erode, their countries’ regimes attempt to censor 
and silence the voices of these brave women who, via social 
networking sites, bear witness to life under dictatorship. (95 
mins.) with support from the world affairs council of oregon.

Salma

Tall aS The baObab TRee

alIaS RUby blaDe: 
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SponSored by:



OCT 12 SAT 8 PM

bLAcKMAIL
UNITED KINGDOM 1929
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
hitchcock’s first sound film follows a young wom-
an who, after killing a suitor in self-defense, is 
blackmailed by a witness, resulting in a thrilling 
chase across london. see page 19 for full film 
description. (85 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by 
3 leg torso and special guest mark orton. special admission: $15 
general, $10 silver screen club members. 

OCT 13 SUN 7 PM

tHe LODGer
UNITED KINGDOM 1927
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK

in what hitch himself called “the first true hitch-
cock movie,” ivor novello plays a mysterious ten-
ant who may be implicated in a series of jack the 
ripper-style murders. see page 19 for full film 
description. (90 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by 
david Goldblatt and superjazzers. special admission: $15 general, 
$10 silver screen club members.

OCT 13 SUN 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER—
VISITING ARTIST

tHIS AIN’t NO MOUSe MUSIc!
US 2013
DIRECTORS: CHRIS SIMON, MAUREEN GOSLING
as a teenager in 1947, chris strachwitz migrated 
from germany to the united states, where he 
saw a film that would change his life forever: 
new orleans, starring billie holiday and louis 
armstrong. since then, his life has been a relent-
less quest to track down and record the best of 
american folk music roots—new orleans jazz, 
down home blues, creole, cajun, zydeco, tex-mex, 
norteño, and more. a true detective of sounds, 
strachwitz is the legendary record producer 
and founder of arhoolie records, the label that 
brought rural american music out of the shadows 
and into the limelight. in the process, he changed 
music in the us forever. ry cooder, taj mahal, 
bonnie raitt, michael Doucet, the Pine leaf 
boys, flaco jiménez, and cj chenier join in this 
rich strachwitz-guided tour of the sounds and 
rhythms of rural america. (92 mins.) director maureen 
Gosling will introduce the film.

0 6 	 n w f i l m . o r g / f e s t i v a l s / r e e l m u s i c

unless	otherwise	noted,	all	movies	are	shown	at	the	whitsell	auditorium,	in	the	portland	art	museum.

OCT 11 FRI 6:45 PM 

MUScLe SHOALS
US 2013
DIRECTOR: GREG “FREDDY” CAMALIER
in a small alabama town called muscle shoals—
on the banks of the tennessee river—legendary 
musicians including aretha franklin and wilson 
Pickett gathered in the late 1960s to create mu-
sic that would inspire later recordings by bob 
Dylan, the rolling stones, the allman brothers 
band, simon and garfunkel, lynyrd skynyrd, the 
black keys, and many more. tracing the storied 
history of this unlikely musical birthplace, ca-
malier’s colorful film centers on rick hall, the 
founder of fame recording studios and creator 
of the muscle shoals sound and its legendary 
house rhythm section, the swampers. along with 
rare archival clips are the memories of legend 
after legend—all testimony to one of america’s 
most creative musical melting pots. (111 mins.)  
sponsored by day & koch llP.

OCT 11 FRI 9 PM

tHe PUNK SINGer 
US 2013
DIRECTOR: SINI ANDERSON
kathleen hanna, lead singer of punk band bikini 
kill and dance-punk trio le tigre, was a pivotal 
figure in the riot grrrl movement of the 1990s. 
through the use of extensive archival footage as 
well as intimate interviews, the Punk singer 
recounts hanna’s ascension into the forefront 
of musical and cultural awareness, her role as a 
feminist activist for a new generation of women, 
and her sudden retreat from public limelight. 
among the many interviewed in the film are joan 
jett, le tigre’s johanna fateman and jD samson, 
sonic youth’s kim gordon, sleater-kinney’s corin 
tucker and carrie brownstein, and hanna’s hus-
band (and beastie boy) adam horowitz. (80 mins.) 
sponsored by kZme.

welcome to our 31st edition of reel music. we’ve been on the lookout all year for new works—and timely classics—for this 
annual celebration of sound and image, music and culture, and the origins of sounds infused in our experience. whether your 
passion is jazz, blues, rock, soul, folk, funk, or punk, we hope you find this mixture of old and new, familiar and strange, to 
be full of inspiration and discovery. overlapping, and part of, reel music is “the hitchcock 9,” recent restorations of all of 
alfred hitchcock’s surviving early silent films, accompanied by live performance by some of Portland’s finest musical talents.  
as always, our special thanks go to music millennium, oregon music news, kink.fm, musicfestnw,  all classical Portland, kinD 
healthy snacks, kzme, walker, and mcmenamin’s for helping make it all happen. enjoy.

reeL MUSIc FeStIvAL 31

OCT 12 SAT 2 PM

tHe SAvOY KING: cHIcK Webb 
AND tHe MUSIc tHAt cHANGeD 
AMerIcA
US 2012
DIRECTOR: JEFFREY KAUFMAN

born poor in baltimore, chick webb broke his 
back as a boy and faced life as a hunchback 
dwarf afflicted with spinal tuberculosis. some-
one suggested drumming as a kind of physical 
therapy, and webb found his calling: running off 
to new york at only 16, he built the hottest jazz 
orchestra in america, whose home base was har-
lem’s savoy ballroom, one of the rare places in 
america where blacks and whites could socialize 
together. the honor roll of artists discovered and 
mentored by webb is extraordinary, but perhaps 
no star shines brighter than that of ella fitzger-
ald. featuring interviews with those who knew or 
played with webb, great period footage, as well 
as a firm sense of social and cultural history, the 
savoy king is a meditation on the transformative 
power of music as well as a monument to a great 
american artist. (90 mins.)

OCT 14 MON 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER— 
VISITING ARTIST

cHArLeS LLOYD: 
ArrOWS INtO INFINItY
US 2012
DIRECTORS: DOROTHY DARR, JEFFERY MORSE

charles lloyd became one of the most popular and in-
fluential jazz musicians of the 1960s when his album 

“forest flower” crossed over to the mainstream. but 
almost as quickly, he vanished from public view and 
for over a decade lived in the wild seclusion of big sur. 
arrows into infinity follows the rise, retreat, and 
return of the charismatic lloyd, who in the decades 
since has continued his very personal spiritual quest 
through sound. co-directed by his painter/filmmaker 
wife, this performance-rich film conveys the astonish-
ing range of lloyd’s career, from his memphis roots 
to surprising collaborations with keith jarrett, the 
beach boys, charles bukowski, michel Petrucciani, 
and many more. among the many relating their pro-
fessional experiences are fellow musicians herbie 
hancock, ornette coleman, billy higgins, jack De-
johnette, and jason moran. (120 mins.) director dorothy darr 
will introduce the film. with support from Portland Jazz festival.

OCT 15 TUES 7 PM

SING Me tHe SONGS 
tHAt SAY I LOve YOU: 
A cONcert FOr KAte McGArrIGLe
US 2012
DIRECTOR: LIAN LUNSON

in this hybrid documentary and concert film tribute 
to the great canadian folk singer (1946-2010), can-
did interviews with mcgarrigle’s family and friends 
are paired with rousing performances of her music 
by rufus and martha wainwright, anna mcgarrigle, 
jimmy fallon, emmylou harris, norah jones, and 
others to create a poignant, uplifting portrait of a 
legend. lian lunson, director of leonarD cohen: 
i’m your man, assembles home movie footage of 
the wainwrights (their father is loudon wainwright 
iii), archival footage, and family interviews that give 
resonance to the story of kate’s life and the songs 
she wrote, all of which draw upon romantic, care-
free, and bittersweet memories referencing her life 
as an artist, wife, sister, and mother. (107 mins.)

MUSClE SHOAlS
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HAVE A LOOK 

vimeo.com/schooloffilm

FOLLOW US

@schooloffilm

LIKE US 

facebook.com/schooloffilm 

OUR NEWSROOM 

newsroom.nwfilm.org 

We are a place where individuals find and cultivate their personal voices as storytellers and 
image-makers. Our classrooms and facilities bring a diverse cross-section of community members 
together for skill-building, friend-making, and technical support. We’re a center where access, 
aesthetics, and action combine to help people realize their aspirations and where new films  
and filmmakers are launched into the world. Challenge yourself to make films, and start now!

nwfilm.org/school

START

CHALLENGE YOURSELF

NOW!
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STUDENTS
Our students are artists, creators, communicators, business professionals, and 
explorers who want to connect to the film scene, hone skills, learn something 
new, or get serious (finally) about making films. More than half of our students 
have already completed a college degree; some are cross-enrolled in degree 
programs with PSU and other institutions. What everyone shares is the desire to 
explore filmmaking with others, whether professional, avocational, or in between.

FACILITY
We’re located near the South Park Blocks in downtown Portland, adjacent to the 
Portland Art Museum campus and just five blocks from Portland State University. 
Served by multiple public transportation options, our 10,000-square-foot building 
contains classrooms, editing labs, an equipment cage, and the Film Center’s 
administrative offices. 

OUR GEAR
Our equipment is chosen with the emerging filmmaker in mind. The workhorse of our 
camera pool is the Canon XA-10, a user-friendly High Definition camera with manual 
controls, professional-quality sound inputs, built-in memory of 64 MG, and slots for two 
memory cards. We also have Arri and Bolex 16mm cameras and a selection of Super-8mm 
cameras, as well as basic light kits, C-stands and other lighting gear, microphones, digital 
recorders and other sound gear, tripods, and other equipment. 

FACULTY
Our faculty members are working filmmakers who teach and guide from real life 
experience. Among the region’s finest documentary, narrative, and experimental 
filmmakers, their award-winning work appears on public and community 
television and in film festivals, microcinemas, and exhibition programs worldwide. 
For faculty bios, visit nwfilm.org/school/faculty or see page 13.  

CLASSROOMS
Our learning environment is kinetic and personal. In an era when you can learn 
about filmmaking through online tutorials and YouTube videos, we humanize and 
enrich the learning experience through personal contact and class dialogue. 
Most of our classes are no larger than 15 students. Classes generally meet once a 
week, most often on evenings and weekends. 

VALUE ADDED
As a student at the Film Center, you receive exclusive benefits to aid you in the filmmaking 
and learning process. Those enrolled in one of our Core Sequence or Topic Classes receive 
free admission to films in our exhibition program in the Whitsell Auditorium. You also have 
the option to purchase Avid Media Composer 6.5 software for your own personal use at a 
substantial student discount. Additionally, equipment is provided with class registration. 
Individual class listings indicate the specific equipment available for each class.

JOIN US
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Optional college credit is available for the Core Sequence and Top-
ic Classes through Portland State University. Admission to the PSU 
degree program is not required. PSU degree students may trans-
fer School of Film classes to their transcript as electives (please 
consult with your PSU advisor). The School also offers cross-reg-
istration with Marylhurst University. For more information, please 
contact info@nwfilm.org. 

WANT
MORE

?

register 
NOW

JUST
SIGN 
UP

PSU
credit

CURRICULUM

REGISTER NOW AT NWFILM.ORG 
DROP-IN ADVISING AND TOURS:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday–10 AM & 2 PM
934 SW Salmon Street, Portland, OR 97205
Corner of 10th & Salmon
Or to schedule an appointment,  
email info@nwfilm.org.

FALL CLAsses  
At-A-GLAnCe 2013 Faculty tuition

#  
sessions start Date Day of Week

PsU 
Credit 
Option

Pre- 
requisite Camera

Avid 
Media 

Composer 

Qualifies 
for Avid 
student 
Discount

Free 
Admission  
to nWFC 

screenings

CORe seQUenCe

Art of Filmmaking I Azzouz $1,125.00 14 Oct 1 Tuesdays Canon XA-10

 NEW!   Art of Filmmaking II Azzouz $1,225.00 14 Oct 2 Wednesdays
Canon XA-10,

Bolex

 NEW!   Art of Filmmaking III, Part 1 Azzouz $1,125.00 14 Winter ’14 TBA Canon XA-10

 NEW!   Art of Filmmaking III, Part 2 Azzouz $1,125.00 14 Summer ’14 TBA Canon XA-10

tOPIC COURses

Character Animation with Claymation Vinton $1,595.00 12 Oct 8 Tuesdays

Documentary Production Azzouz $745.00 10 Sept 30 Mondays Canon XA-10

Editing with Avid O'Brien $745.00 9 Oct 3 Thursdays

 NEW!   Narrative Production Hermann $745.00 9 Oct 2 Wednesdays Canon XA-10

Screenwriting: Advanced Matheson $745.00 9 Oct 3 Thursdays

Screenwriting: Fundamentals Blain $745.00 9 Oct 1 Tuesdays

Shoot + Edit + Share Blubaugh $745.00 9 Sept 30 Mondays Canon XA-10

WORKsHOPs

Avid for Final Cut Users $10.00 1 Oct 27 Sunday

 NEW!   Business Issues in  
Independent Filmmaking

Bowling $50.00 1 Nov 2 Saturday

Canon XA-10 Camera Basics $55.00 1 Oct 5 Saturday Canon XA-10

Canon XA-10 In Depth $65.00 1 Oct 19 Saturday Canon XA-10

Digital Filmmaking for K-12 Teachers Blubaugh $55.00 1 Oct 11 Friday
JVC EX555 HD 

Handycam

Digital Video Workflow $65.00 1 Oct 12 Saturday

Green Screen Effects $55.00 1 Oct 5 Saturday

 NEW!   Lighting on a Shoestring Thomas $65.00 2 Oct 19 Saturdays

 NEW!   Make Your Own Lights Thomas $55.00 1 Oct 26 Saturday

Sound Recording Basics Minty $85.00 2 Oct 20 Sundays

We offer a Core Sequence and variety of Topic Classes and Work-
shops (see below) in hands-on production and related aspects of 
independent filmmaking. Simply sign up for what appeals to you. 
Most have no prerequisites. Equipment is provided. There is no 
registration deadline; registration is open until a class is filled. 
Early registration is encouraged, however, as our classes are small 
in size. College credit is optional (see below).

If simply taking a class or two doesn’t seem focused or challenging 
enough, consider enrolling in our optional Certificate Program in 
Film. Certificate students complete the Core Sequence below and 
select  Topic Classes and Workshops to round out their studies. Initi-
ated in 1994, the Program has nearly 50 graduates who launched 
their film practice through the School of Film. Please see pages 10  
and 14 for more information.   
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ART OF FILMMAKING I 
TUESDAYS, OCT 1-DEC 17, 6:30-9:30 PM + ONE SATURDAY & ONE SUNDAY TBA
14 sessions
Tuition: $1,125 | PSU Credit Option: $260
BUSHRA AZZOUZ

Beginning-level introduction to the basics of visual, cinematic storytelling.

Topics: the components of film language; basics of HD digital camera operation, sound recording, 
shooting, and editing; hands-on working knowledge of basic HD digital video production process 
and workflow; shoot and edit two short individual films; bring in work-in-progress for class critique.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Textbook: SHOT BY SHOT: A PRACTICAl GUIDE TO FIlMMAkInG, 4th Edition,  
by John Cantine, Susan Howard, & Brady lewis (ISBn 978-0-9637433-8-1)
Projects: Two individual projects
Allocated gear: Canon XA-10 cameras, basic sound and lighting gear, Avid Edit lab or your own 
editing system
Prerequisites: none
Related courses: ART OF FIlMMAkInG II, ART OF FIlMMAkInG III

Challenge yourself to set artistic and/or professional development goals in filmmaking beyond simply a class or two. Our optional, non-degree Certificate 
Program in Film provides a structure within which you can advance from the beginning to advanced level, while creating works that showcase your 
achievements as an emerging filmmaker.

Through a Core Sequence (see below), the program teaches the concepts and techniques of cinematic storytelling, helps you develop your vision as a 
media artist, and supports you in creating film work that demonstrates your potential. 

The Core Sequence is supplemented by Topic Classes and Workshops in the general curriculum which you choose based on your interests. These may 
be focused on a particular area (e.g., documentary) or be spread across a variety of topics. A Certificate may be earned at a level One or level Two, 
depending on the depth of knowledge desired (see below). The Certificate track at both levels concludes with a public screening of your final film project in 
our state-of-the-art Whitsell Auditorium (please see page 14 for information about this fall’s screening).

Certificate students receive ongoing advising and mentorship from faculty and staff. 

A Certificate may be completed in as little as two years when pursued at a rigorous pace. However, you can also move along at your own pace and take up 
to six years to complete all requirements. 

REQUIREMENTS
CORE SEQUENCE 
ART OF FIlMMAkInG I—two beginning-level film projects (see below)
ART OF FIlMMAkInG II—two intermediate-level film projects (see below)
ART OF FIlMMAkInG III—one festival-quality advanced film project (see online)
PUBlIC SCREEnInG OF ADVAnCED FIlM PROJECT

LEVEL ONE
Core Sequence (above) + 3 or more selected Topic Classes 
+ 10 hours selected Workshops

LEVEL TWO 
Core Sequence (above) + 6 or more selected Topic Classes 
+ 15 hours selected Workshops

HOW & WHEN TO APPLY 
Download an application and get more information at nwfilm.org/school. Applications are 
accepted throughout the year on a rolling basis. notification will be made within four weeks 
of receipt. Those who wish to start Fall Term are encouraged to apply by September 1. 
Those who wish to start Winter Term are encouraged to apply by november 1. 

Acceptance is based upon the clarity of your stated goals and whether the goals align with 
the School of Film mission and Certificate curriculum. You may be at any stage of your 
formal education (pre-college, in college, post-college, pre-graduate school). There are no 
prerequisites. 

If you want to test the waters before diving in, you are welcome to enroll in and complete 
ART OF FIlMMAkInG I and up to two Topic Classes prior to applying to the Program. Upon 
your acceptance, these will be automatically transferred onto the Certificate transcript at 
no additional charge (a letter grade of B or higher is required). For more information, email 
info@nwfilm.org or call 503-221-1156. 

CeRtIFICAte PROGRAM In 
FILM

CHALLENGE YOURSELF

 NEW!  ART OF FILMMAKING II 
WEDNESDAYS, OCT 2-DEC 18, 6:30-9:30 PM + ONE SATURDAY & ONE SUNDAY TBA
14 sessions 
Tuition: $1,225 | PSU Credit Option: $260
BUSHRA AZZOUZ

Intermediate-level exploration of cinematic storytelling skills and techniques.

Topics: more ambitious shooting styles and lighting techniques, including option of shooting and 
hand-processing 16mm film; refining your creative eye by envisioning a scene or concept; in-
depth pre-production and planning techniques to support your vision such as digital storyboards; 
art direction and mise en scene; editing for character, story, and rhythm; all phases of post-
production including color correction and sound design; shoot and edit two individual projects 
(either HD or 16mm); bring in work-in-progress for class critique.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Projects: Two individual projects
Allocated gear: Canon XA-10 cameras and Bolex 16mm cameras, professional shotgun/wireless 
microphones and field mixers, lighting and grip gear, Avid Edit lab or your own editing system. 
Tuition includes film stock and film processing.
Prerequisites: ART OF FIlMMAkInG I or previous shooting and editing experience
Related courses: ART OF FIlMMAkInG I, ART OF FIlMMAkInG III



CLASSES & WORKSHOPS  

AVID FOR FINAL CUT USERS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1:30-4:30 PM
1 session
Tuition: $10

Orientation to Avid Media Composer 6.5 for users of Final Cut Pro 7.

Topics: what the Avid interface looks like and how it works; similarities and differences of the two 
systems; setting up a project; color correction and sound mixing capabilities; short cuts; outputting 
options.

Prerequisites: Basic knowledge of Final Cut Pro 7
Related courses: EDITInG WITH AVID, DIGITAl VIDEO WORkFlOW

 NEW!  BUSINESS ISSUES IN
INDEPENDENT FILMMAKING 

SATURDAY, NOV 2, 10 AM-3 PM (INCLUDES LUNCH BREAk)
1 session 
Tuition: $50 (50% Need-based Scholarships Available)
BILL BOWLING

A layperson’s overview of business issues in film production.

Topics: in plain language, learn the basics about pre-production (story and intellectual property 
rights, chain of title, contracts and deals, setting up a production company, hiring talent and crew), 
production (releases, bonding and insurance, intellectual property infringement, accounting 
standards), and post-production (music rights, pre-sales and distribution options); avoid disastrous 
mistakes by understanding different structures for making agreements and deals; find out 
when you need a lawyer, producer’s rep, and other professionals; know about different types of 
funding sources (e.g., soft money versus private money); emphasis is on practical explanations for 
independent, micro-budget, documentary, and short films.

To request 50% scholarship, email classes@nwfilm.org.

Prerequisites: none

CANON XA-10 CAMERA BASICS 
SATURDAY, OCT 5, 10 AM-1 PM
1 session
Tuition: $55

Introduction to the basics of our HD camera workhorse. This workshop is REQUIRED for renters of this 
particular camera.

Topics: manual focus and exposure; proper use of external microphones; basics of the touch screen; 
recommended presets; how to download your AVCHD footage to your computer.

Prerequisites: none
Related courses: CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA In DEPTH, BASIC lIGHTInG, SOUnD RECORDInG BASICS

CANON XA-10 CAMERA IN DEPTH 
SATURDAY, OCT 19, 1:30-5:30 PM
1 session
Tuition: $65

Extended overview of our HD camera workhorse.

Topics: brief review of CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS topics above; use and function of SDHC 
memory cards; navigating the touch screen; inputs and settings options; aspect ratios; white balancing; 
troubleshooting tips.

Prerequisites: CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS recommended
Related courses: CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS, BASIC lIGHTInG, SOUnD RECORDInG BASICS

DIGITAL VIDEO WORKFLOW 
SATURDAY, OCT 12, 1:30-5:30 PM
1 session
Tuition: $65

Unlock the mysterious world of compression codecs and project delivery options.

Topics: how shooting in High Definition is different than tape-based Standard Definition; what 
compression codecs are and how they function; required codecs for Blu-ray, DVD, DigiBeta, 
HDCAM, broadcast, and web publication; determining which options, and combination of options, 
are right for your project.

Prerequisites: Basic understanding of digital video production
Related course: EDITInG WITH AVID

DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION 
MONDAYS, SEPT 30-NOV 25, 6:30-9:30 PM + SATURDAY, NOV 23, 10 AM-1 PM
10 sessions 
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195 
BUSHRA AZZOUZ

Develop your documentary voice by exploring styles that fit your subject and audience.

Topics: the different styles of documentary: expository, poetic, observational, interactive, and 
reflexive; researching a subject and writing a proposal; shooting and editing techniques; finding 
the story in your material; bring in work-in-progress for class critique; shoot and edit one short 
documentary.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Projects: Individual or collaborative
Allocated gear: Canon XA-10 HD cameras, sound recording and lighting/grip gear, Avid Edit lab
Prerequisites: Proficiency with Canon XA-10 or CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS. Basic digital 
editing experience highly recommended. 
Related courses: ART OF THE InTERVIEW, SOUnD RECORDInG BASICS, EDITInG WITH AVID

EDITING WITH AVID 
THURSDAYS, OCT 3-DEC 12, 6:30-9:30 PM, NO CLASS OCT 24 & NOV 28
9 sessions
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195 
AMY O’BRIEN

Using Avid Media Composer software, learn editing styles and techniques.

Topics: how editors work and think; how sound and picture work together; matching action and 
montage editing styles; editing steps and organizing materials; adding sound effects, music, and 
narration; basics of titles; edit two films in two styles; bring in work-in-progress for class critique.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Textbook: AVID EDITInG: A GUIDE FOR BEGInnInG AnD InTERMEDIATE USERS 5,  
by Sam kauffmann and Ashley kennedy (Focal Press, ISBn 978-0240818566). 
Projects: Individual
Allocated gear: Avid Edit lab
Prerequisites: none
Related course: DIGITAl VIDEO WORkFlOW

GREEN SCREEN EFFECTS 
SATURDAY, OCT 5, 1:30-5:30 PM
1 session 
Tuition: $55

Wear a green shirt to this workshop and watch your body disappear.

Topics: camera and software operation for setting up and lighting a green screen situation; what kinds 
of moving and still backdrops work best; where to find a green screen and how to make your own.

Prerequisites: none
Related course: CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS 

CHARACTER ANIMATION WITH CLAYMATION 
TUESDAYS, OCT 8-DEC 17, 6:30-9:30 PM + SATURDAY, OCT 12, 1:30-4:30 PM
12 sessions
Tuition: $1,595 | PSU Credit Option: $260
WILL VINTON

Explore 3D character animation with the Oscar-winning inventor of Claymation®.

Topics: learn the technology and principles of stop-motion animation; develop your 
own original and effective animated characters; master the basics including concepts of 
squash/stretch, ease in and ease out, metamorphosis, staging and composition, armatures 
and fabrication, clay sculpting, gesture, walks, and lip sync; apply character animation to 
CGI and other techniques; in-class demonstrations and frame-by-frame analysis of artfully 
rendered animated films; set up and use your own basic, personal stop-motion lab/studio 
(guidelines provided by instructor); animate in and out of class throughout the term on 
exercises, tests, experiments, and a final individual project; receive regular critique.

Qualifies for Avid discount.
Equipment, tools, and art supplies are a student responsibility (list provided upon request).
Claymation is a registered trademark of laika, Inc. 

Projects: Individual
Allocated gear: Access to Avid Edit lab for assembly of completed shots or use your own 
editing system. Equipment, tools, and art supplies are a student responsibility (list provided).
Prerequisites: none
Related courses: EDITInG WITH AVID, SCREEnWRITInG: FUnDAMEnTAlS
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REGISTER NOW

 NEW!  LIGHTING ON A SHOESTRING 
SATURDAY, OCT 19 & SUNDAY, OCT 20, 10 AM-1 PM
2 sessions 
Tuition: $65
JEAN MARGARET THOMAS

Use whatever you can get your hands on to achieve an intended lighting effect.     

Topics: get the most out of what you have on hand or what you can afford; learn about different 
types of available light sources (e.g., table lamps, work lights, soft lights) and how they work most 
effectively (open face versus soft lights, tungsten versus halogen, etc.); learn how to repair fixtures 
bought at a garage sale; get comfortable going beyond basic three-point lighting by discussing 
various approaches and doing hands-on setups (interior and exterior); with tips from the trade, 
understand when and how to supplement with inexpensive rentals and hear about some good 
buys.

Prerequisites: none
Related course: MAkE YOUR OWn lIGHTS

 NEW!  MAKE YOUR OWN LIGHTS 
SATURDAY, OCT 26, 10 AM-2 PM
1 session 
Tuition: $55
JEAN MARGARET THOMAS

Roll up your sleeves and create some handy, homemade soft lights.

Topics: Make two lights (one directional and one omni-directional) which you can take home and 
use for everyday shooting, as you learn about wiring, safety, and proper construction; find out 
how to use your new lights to supplement existing sources; get ideas for additional light-building 
projects; find out what you’ll need and where to get supplies.

Allocated gear: Tuition includes all supplies
Prerequisites: none
Related course: lIGHTInG On A SHOESTRInG

 NEW!  NARRATIVE PRODUCTION 
WEDNESDAYS, OCT 2-DEC 4, 6:30-9:30 PM, NO CLASS NOV 27
9 sessions
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195
COURTNEY HERMANN

The art and technique of shooting a scripted, dramatic short film.

Topics: overview of the process that takes a fictional story idea and turns it into a film; break down 
a short story or dramatic script into units, organize a shot list, and create a shooting schedule and 
storyboard; plan for coverage of a scene with camera placement and movement and blocking of 
actors; learn to handle logistics related to budgeting, casting, locations, lighting, and sound; log 
footage to prepare for editing; learn principles of continuity; outside time is required for planning 
and shooting; bring in work-in-progress for class critique; shoot one short dramatic film (editing 
as time allows) and crew on others; emphasis is on achieving maximum production value through 
planning and cinematographic skill.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Projects: Individual or collaborative
Allocated gear: Canon XA-10 cameras, Avid Edit lab or your own editing system
Prerequisites: none
Related courses: SCREEnWRITInG: FUnDAMEnTAlS, DIAlOGUE WRITInG, EDITInG WITH AVID, 
SOUnD RECORDInG BASICS, CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS

SCREENWRITING: FUNDAMENTALS 
TUESDAYS, OCT 1-NOV 26, 6:30-9:30 PM
9 sessions
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195 
JACQUELYN BLAIN

Take your ideas to the next level and get a solid start on a feature-length screenplay.

Topics: screenplay structure and formatting; creating characters with depth and purpose; writing 
effective dialogue; the difference between plot and story; structuring scenes and sequences; 
solving the second act droop; write an outline and at least the first 30 pages of your screenplay; 
bring in work-in-progress for class critique.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Projects: Individual
Prerequisites: none
Related course: SCREEnWRITInG: ADVAnCED

SCREENWRITING: ADVANCED 
THURSDAYS, OCT 3-DEC 5, 6:30-9:30 PM, NO CLASS NOV 28
9 sessions 
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195 
CHRIS MATHESON

Topics: go beyond the basics to shape and populate your idea or work-in-progress; move through 
premise, development, outline, draft, and revision to polish stage; most class time is devoted to 
review and critique; first-time students bring three script ideas to first class for instructor review; 
returning students continue and finish the script you are already working on.

Qualifies for Avid discount.

Projects: Individual 
Prerequisites: SCREEnWRITInG: FUnDAMEnTAlS or equivalent
Related course: SCREEnWRITInG: FUnDAMEnTAlS

SHOOT + EDIT + SHARE 
MONDAYS, SEPT 30-NOV 25, 6:30-9:30 PM
9 sessions 
Tuition: $745 | PSU Credit Option: $195 
ANDY BLUBAUGH

Shoot and edit short films and upload them to Vimeo.  

Topics: learn the basics of camera operation, shooting, and editing; shoot and edit two short films 
through exercises that teach the basics of visual expression; shoot and edit a short individual final 
project of your own; bring in work-in-progress for class critique; set up a Vimeo channel and upload 
all work.

Qualifies for Avid discount. 

Projects: Individual
Allocated gear: Canon XA-10 HD camera, Avid Edit lab
Prerequisites: none
Related courses: EDITInG WITH AVID, SOUnD RECORDInG BASICS 

SOUND RECORDING BASICS
SUNDAYS, OCT 20 & 27, 1:30-4:30 PM
2 sessions
Tuition: $85
PAM MINTY

Basics of recording dialogue, interviews, narration, and effects.

Topics: first session is general overview of microphone types and uses, from lavaliers to shotguns; 
operation of the Marantz PMD-660, Sound Devices 702 Digital Audio Recorder, Mix-Pre, and 302 
Field Mixer; single versus dual system recording; second session is devoted entirely to hands-on 
practice; rotate through common recording scenarios for scripted dialogue and basic interviews; 
learn about sound recording gear rental options.

Prerequisites: none
Related courses: CAnOn XA-10 CAMERA BASICS, DOCUMEnTARY PRODUCTIOn, 
ART OF FIlMMAkInG I

DIGITAL FILMMAKING FOR K-12 TEACHERS 
FRIDAY, OCT 11, 8:30 AM-4 PM
1 session
Tuition: $55
ANDY BLUBAUGH

learn to conduct small-scale videomaking projects that foster integrative learning.

Topics: using video production to help students demonstrate academic content proficiency in 
core subjects and to foster critical thinking, leadership, and media literacy; how to lead a class 
through the scriptwriting process; shoot and edit simple, replicable exercises that don’t involve 
fancy equipment; create and get feedback on lesson plans; open to educators from all grade 
levels and endorsement areas.

Projects: Individual and collaborative
Allocated gear: JVC EX555 HD Handycams, Avid Edit lab
Prerequisites: none
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FACULTY BIOS

the northwest Film Center’s school of Film is supported by: 
national Endowment for the Arts

Oregon Arts Commission

John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation

Henry lea Hillman Foundation

James F. and Marion l. Miller 
Foundation

king Family Foundation

Vikki Mee

Women in Film/Faerie Godmother 
Fund 

Frank Hood Fund of the Oregon 
Community Foundation

Wieden+kennedy

Portland State University

ZGF Architects

Regional Arts & Culture Council

Marylhurst University

Chipotle Mexican Grill

Our individual donors and friends

equipment available for rent includes:
Canon XA-10 Camera Package

Panasonic DVX-100 Camera 
Package

JVC EX555 HD Handycam 
Package

16mm and Super-8mm Film 
Cameras

Microphones and Sound Mixers

light kits and Grip Equipment

Soundtrack Pro Audio Work 
Station

Avid Media Composer and Final 
Cut Studio Work Station

Portable Green Screen

Facilities available  
for rent include:
Voiceover Recording Room
Casting and Audition Rooms

We’re your super-8  
headquarters for:
Canon and Minolta Super-8 

Camera Rental
Ektachrome Color Reversal 

Super-8 Film Stock
Tri-X B/W Reversal Super-8  

Film Stock

EQ 
ACCESS

THANK 
YOU!

The School of Film supports the use of media in our community as a means of self-expression and cultural advancement by making its film/video 
equipment, editing rooms, and other facilities available to artist and non-profit users at subsidized rental rates and to commercial users as avail-
ability allows. Download a Rental Rate Sheet at www.nwfilm.org/equipment for a complete list of available items, services, and pricing. Rental 
requests must be received at least 48 hours in advance and will be confirmed within 24 hours. For more information, contact 503-221-1156 or 
reserve@nwfilm.org. 

BUSHRA AzzOUz, lead faculty member for 20 years, is the director of the award-winning documen-
tary AnD WOMAn WOVE IT In A BASkET..., an exploration of traditional klickitat river culture through 
a contemporary native American woman’s point of view. Her two recent films, nO nEWS, a personal 
reflection on 9/11, and WOMEn OF CYPRUS, a collaboration with the women of the divided island, 
investigate the imprint of war on everyday life. She holds a BA from Reed College and an MA from 
San Francisco State. She was recently the lead mentor on the School of Film’s PROJECT VIEWFInDER 
and is currently working on A MIDSUMMER nIGHT’S DREAM In PRISOn, which follows inmates at an 
Oregon state prison as they produce Shakespearian comedies. 

JACQUELYN BLAIN is a Writers Guild of America screenwriter with more than 75 hours of produced 
television and credits as a staff writer/producer on such series as “Diagnosis Murder,” “VR.5,” and 
“Martial law,” working with actors like Dick Van Dyke, David McCallum, Arsenio Hall, Sammo Hung, 
and Anthony Stewart Head (Giles on “Buffy the Vampire Slayer”). She has taught at the UClA Writers 
Program, The Art Institute of Portland, and Chemeketa Community College, helping numerous stu-
dents to produce award-winning films. She runs workshops and the Pitch Practice Room at the annual 
Willamette Writers Conference and served as script consultant and producer for nOT DEAD YET, 
which won first place in the Baltimore Women’s Film Festival. 

ANDY BLUBAUGH’s experimental documentaries have screened at the Sundance, Clermont-
Ferrand, Edinburgh, and Seattle International Film Festivals, among others, and have been broad-
cast by the PBS program “POV” and the logo network. He is the recipient of a fellowship from the 
Tribeca Film Institute and was identified as one of “25 new Faces of Independent Film” by Filmmaker 
Magazine. His debut feature, THE ADUlTS In THE ROOM, premiered at the Frameline Film Festival in 
San Francisco and won Best narrative Feature at the 37th northwest Filmmakers’ Festival.

BILL BOWLING has spent more than 30 years organizing filming around the world, having worked 
with all of the major Hollywood studios, including a two-year stint as the worldwide locations execu-
tive for Warner Bros. Currently a producer on a Hong kong-based film, he is a member of the Directors 
Guild of America, a founding member and former director of the location Managers Guild of America, 
and executive consultant to THE lOCATIOn GUIDE, the world’s leading guide to film production. 
Having traveled to or worked in 90 countries, he is also a specialist in the creation and implementa-
tion of production incentive programs and a consultant to governments who are developing their film 
industries. He resides in Portland, West Hollywood, and Bangkok.  

COURTNEY HERMANN is an award-winning documentary filmmaker whose films have won 
grant funding from The Paul Robeson Fund for Independent Media, native American Public 
Telecommunications, “POV”/American Documentary (CPB), The Playboy Foundation, The Seventh 
Generation Fund, and other sources, including multiple highly successful kickstarter campaigns. 
Among her recent films are STAnDInG SIlEnT nATIOn, chronicling the lakota Indians’ struggle 
against the US Drug Enforcement Administration, which screened on PBS’s “POV” series, and EXOTIC 
WORlD AnD THE BURlESQUE REVIVAl, about the last days of an old Route 66 roadside attraction. 
Holding an MFA in Film from Columbia College, she has an extensive background as an educator, 
including a decade-long stint with The Art Institute of Portland’s Digital Film and Video Program. 

ALAIN LETOURNEAU is a media artist who utilizes video, 16mm film, and still photography to explore 
the natural and built environment and issues of development and land use. His feature documentary 
about the vanishing rural lifestyle in Eastern Oregon, EMPTY QUARTER, co-produced with Pam Minty, 
premiered at the Film Center last year and has screened widely to north American venues includ-
ing the Margaret Mead Film Festival, Anthology Film Archives, and San Francisco Cinematheque. 
Co-founder of 40 Frames, a 16mm conservation and advocacy organization (16mmdirectory.org) 
active since 2000, he is currently finishing his latest film OPEn ROAD, which explores the urban land-
scape of transportation. 

CHRIS MATHESON, a graduate of UClA, is the writer, with Ed Solomon, of BIll AnD TED’S 
EXCEllEnT ADVEnTURE (1989), its sequel BIll AnD TED’S BOGUS JOURnEY (1991), IMAGInE THAT 
(2009), and RAPTUREPAlOOZA (2012). He co-wrote MR. WROnG (1996) and wrote and directed the 
2000 indie feature THE WISE OnES and EVIl AlIEn COnQUERORS (2003).

PAM MINTY, former Film Center Education Program Manager, is the co-founder of 40 Frames, which 
has screened and preserved 16mm films since 2000. Her film EMPTY QUARTER, co-produced with 
Alain leTourneau, recently had its new York premiere at the Margaret Mead Film Festival, followed 
by screenings at Anthology Film Archives and elsewhere. More information at emptyquarterfilm.org.

AMY O’BRIEN is a documentary and narrative filmmaker/editor with a background in theater and 
web design. Through her production company, Purple Macaroni Productions, she creates short 
films that document personal stories and explore the lighter side of life. These have included FOUR, 
which screened in the northwest Filmmakers’ Festival, and nO SOlICITInG, which screened at the 
Columbia Gorge International Film Festival. She also creates promotional films for nonprofits such 
as literary Arts and the Tucker-Maxon School for the Deaf and recently edited “Blue Fiddles,” a web 
series. An active member of Women in Film PDX, she studied media at the new School for Social 
Research after taking classes at the School of Film. www.purplemacaroni.com

JEAN MARGARET THOMAS is a director of photography, gaffer, and electrician for the stop-motion 
animation and live-action film industries, working on feature films, television shows, commercials, 
independent films, and music videos, in formats from 35mm and 16mm to High Definition and RED. A 
graduate of the Pacific northwest College of Art in photography, she also has more than a decade of 
experience lighting for dance, opera, and music performance organizations and for museum exhibi-
tions at OMSI. She has taught at The Art Institute of Portland and PnCA and as a supporting instructor 
for the Film Center’s previous offering, lOW BUDGET FIlM InTEnSIVE, led by kelley Baker.

WILL VINTON, Academy Award- and primetime Emmy Award-winning director/producer, is the world-
renowned Claymation pioneer, having coined and trademarked the word and created some of the 
most innovative dimensional animation in the industry. Among the world-famous characters he has 
directed and produced are “The California Raisins” and the computer-animated M&Ms “Red” and 
“Yellow.” As the founder of Will Vinton Studios, he was the executive producer for the acclaimed tele-
vision series “The PJs” and “Gary & Mike.” now, as principal of Free Will Entertainment, he is direct-
ing, developing, and producing animation for film, television, and commercial markets.
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 CeLeBRAtInG 20 YeARs OF tHe CeRtIFICAte PROGRAM 
Since its founding in 1994, the Certificate Program has served as an entry point into film practice for nearly 50 individuals. Their passions for filmmaking 
have translated into unique individual paths, taking each on a different journey. Many are established producers, editors, and technicians in the indus-
try. Some serve the media education world as teachers, mentors, and program administrators. Still others make films as part of a larger focus in busi-
ness, fine arts, social services, and communications. Their success is the Certificate Program’s success, and we are gratified by their achievements.  

Matt Blauer
Scott Braucht
C. Franco Calabria
Russell Calkins
Greg Dorr
Jake Elsas
Ursula Gagne
Aysha Ghazoul
noah Hale

Stephanie Hough
Gary Hunley
Haley Isleib
Taylor Johnston
Trevor Juntunen
liz lewis
Jared liebenau
nathan lupino
Diane M. Michael

Sarah nagy
Brooks nelson
Hart noecker
Thomas B. O’Cain
Colin O’neill
Tyler Osborn
Andrew Price
Jeffrey Richardson
Charlotte lettis Richardson

Michael Roberson
Melissa Gregory Rue
Patty Salmon
William Scheuner
kurt Schurr
laura Shepherd
Rale Sidebottom
Evan Stroum
Jarratt Taylor

Alvaro Torres Crespo
Justin Ward
Andrew Warnecke
Shane Watson
Jim Willmarth
Douglas Youngman
luke Zettler
Your Name Here
(See page 10)

THE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM In FIlM PRESEnTS
CERTIFIABLY YOURS: NEW FILMS FROM THE SCHOOL OF FILM 
SUnDAY, nOV 3, 7:30 PM
lOCATIOn: WHITSEll AUDITORIUM
Join us as we screen and celebrate the achievements of this year’s matriculating School of Film Certificate Program students and 
acknowledge the faculty, visiting artists, staff, family, and friends who have supported them. Each filmmaker will present the short 
narrative film that they have created as the culminating effort of their studies. These “final projects” showcase the skill and voice 
that each individual has developed over the years through class exercises, visiting artist sessions, group projects, faculty advising, 
and extracurricular pursuits. A reception honoring the filmmakers begins at 6:30 PM in the Andree Stevens Room. FREE ADMISSIOn. 

Director: lev Yarborough Documentary (12 mins.)
The lives and talents of gifted young performance artists are revealed.

Director: Josh Westra Comedy (12 mins.)
A call center employee is stalked by incoming calls.

Director: Geoff Peterson narrative (12 mins.)
A confident psychic challenges a skeptical non-believer.

Director: Alex Maroney narrative (12 mins.)
A man loses his best friend to powers from the beyond.

INBOUND

MANGO

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

PERFORMING LIFE



OCT 16 WED 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

MAGIcAL MYSterY tOUr 
revISIteD 
UNITED KINGDOM 2012
DIRECTOR: FRANCIS HANLY
buoyed by the earlier success of a harD Day’s 
night and the triumphant success of “sgt. Pep-
per’s lonely hearts club band,” the beatles 
began shooting a new film in september 1967 to 
introduce six new songs. broadcast by the bbc on 
boxing Day (December 26) that same year, it was 
greeted with nearly universal derision. viewers 
were outraged by the disjointed script and shocked 
by the psychedelic spirit of an ambling bus outing 
across england. the story of this controversial film 
is retold in the cultural context of its time with the 
observations of Paul mccartney, ringo starr, Peter 
fonda, martin scorsese, terry gilliam, Paul mer-
ton, neil innes, and others. (60 mins.)

OCT 16 WED 8 PM

tHe FArMer’S WIFe
UNITED KINGDOM 1928
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
hitchcock’s semi-comic tale, shot as a thriller, 
chronicles a widowed farmer’s progression 
through a series of women in his quest to find 
a new wife. see page 19 for full film description. 
(112 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by reed wallsmith 
with battle hymns and Gardens. special admission: $15 general, 
$10 silver screen club members.

OCT 16 WED 8:30 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

MADe IN POrtLAND:
SeLectIONS FrOM tHe 
POrtLAND MUSIc vIDeO FeStIvAL
DIRECTORS: VARIOUS
music videos are the ultimate marriage of art and 
commerce; a breeding ground for up-and-coming 
filmmakers experimenting with their craft; a visual 
means of expression for musicians, singers, and 
songwriters; and the forum in which many of the 
greatest innovations in film and television produc-
tion have started. the Portland music video festi-
val is dedicated to celebrating the production of 
the music video and nurturing the great partner-
ship between the music and filmmaking communi-
ties in Portland and across the country. curated 
and presented by Pmvf director Dustin morrow, 
this program of highlights from this year’s festival 
includes videos by Portland filmmakers including 
stefan nadelman, alicia j. rose, and Daniel fickle 
and videos from well-known Portland bands in-
cluding mean jeans, sallie ford, lost lander, and 
the Portland cello Project, plus plenty of fresh 
surprises. (80 mins.) sponsored by kZme.
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OCT 17 THURS 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

tHe GreAt FLOOD
US 2012
DIRECTOR: BILL MORRISON

the great flooD is a film-music collaboration 
inspired by the catastrophic mississippi river 
flood of 1927 and the ensuing transformation 
of american society. a pivotal event that set off 
massive migration, the flood fueled the evolution 
of acoustic blues to electric blues bands that 
thrived in cities like chicago and Detroit, which 
in turn became the wellspring for r&b and rock, 
as well as developing jazz styles. using minimal 
text and no spoken dialogue, morrison weaves in-
credible archival footage with composer/guitarist 
bill frisell’s evocative score to create a powerful 
portrait of a seminal moment in american history. 
as the incredible footage unfolds, some pristine 
and some decayed, the images from this mile-
stone tragedy narrate a haunting, dreamlike, and 
unique cinematic experience. (80 mins.) 

OCT 17 THURS 7 PM

tHe GreAt 
rOcK ‘N’ rOLL SWINDLe
UNITED KINGDOM 1980
DIRECTOR: JULIEN TEMPLE

“to be bad is good. to be good is simply boring.”—
malcolm mclaren. the urge to self-mythologize is 
written into rock’s Dna. in 1978, the sex Pistols’ 
story—who did what for whom and why—was 
still up for grabs. the great rock ‘n’ roll 
swinDle is manager malcolm mclaren’s attempt 
to write himself into history as the band’s creator, 
manipulator, and ideologue and to steal back from 
the music industry what he felt it had stolen from 
rock and roll. julien temple’s bizarre and hilari-
ous fictional documentary charts the rise and fall 
of punk’s most notorious band through the eyes 
of its calculating manager. mixing animation and 
live footage of some of the Pistols’ most electri-
fying performances, the film presents the band’s 
success as an elaborate scam perpetrated by 
mclaren to make “a million pounds” at the ex-
pense of record companies, outraged moralists, 
the british royal family, and even the fans and 
band members themselves. (103 mins.)

OCT 17 THURS 9 PM

LISZtOMANIA
UNITED KINGDOM 1975
DIRECTOR: KEN RUSSELL

in his flamboyant, anachronistic style, russell trans-
poses the excesses of 1970s superstardom onto 
franz liszt (played by roger Daltrey), while throwing 
in an homage to charlie chaplin. the crescendoing 
pastiche of pop culture reaches its peak with a vam-
piric incarnation of liszt contemporary richard 
wagner (Paul nicholas) commanding an army of 
children and a nazi frankenstein. russell’s over-the-
top follow-up to tommy shows the filmmaker letting 
loose with delirious audacity. starring ringo starr 
as the pope! (103 mins.) sponsored by all classical Portland.

OCT 18 FRI 6:30 @ THE MISSION THEATER

APPrOXIMAteLY NeLS cLINe
US 2013
DIRECTOR: STEVEN OKAZAKI 
best known as the lead guitarist of wilco and one 
of the most adventurous musicians on earth, nels 
cline is equally acclaimed as an avant-garde ti-
tan whose harmonic inventions and noise-blasted 
solos take the guitar into bold new territory. fea-
turing the nels cline singers’ scott amendola 
and Devin hoff, with special guests carla kihl-
stedt, ron miles, yuka honda, ben goldberg, and 
matthias bossi. (27 mins.)

followed by

OCT 18 FRI 7:15 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER—
VISITING ARTIST

bOrN IN cHIcAGO
US 2013 
DIRECTOR: JOHN ANDERSON
born in chicago chronicles a uniquely musical 
passing of the torch as it tells two interlocking sto-
ries. first, how white, middle-class kids—among 
them michael bloomfield, Paul butterfield, elvin 
bishop, charlie musselwhite, steve miller—ven-
tured deep into smoky south side nightclubs in the 
1960s to learn the music of and forge bonds with 
muddy waters, howlin’ wolf, and sonny boy wil-
liamson. and then, how these musicians went on 
in bands like janis joplin’s, the electric flag, and 
canned heat to bring chicago blues into rock and 
roll. full of great performances and interviews, 
vintage and current, with bob Dylan, keith rich-
ards, hubert sumlin, eric burdon, buddy guy, sam 
lay, harvey mandel, jim schwall, jack white, and 
more. (86 mins.) director John anderson will introduce the film.

OCT 18 FRI 8 PM

tHe rING
UNITED KINGDOM 1927
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
a fairground boxer marries his ticket-taker girl-
friend, only to find himself openly cuckolded by 
his rival, in this fascinating early hitchcock film. 
see page 19 for full film description. (116 mins.) with 
live musical accompaniment by tara Jane o’Neil. special admis-
sion: $15 general, $10 silver screen club members.

OCT 18 FRI 9 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

bAbe’S AND rIcKY’S INN
US 2011
DIRECTOR: RAMIN NIAMI
from 1957 to its closing in 2007, laura mae 
gross’s legendary south central los angeles 
blues club was ground zero for a generation of 
music lovers and legends. welcoming to all au-
diences, everyone from johnny lee hooker, bb 
king, albert king, and t-bone walker to the up-
and-coming shared the stage in an open, creative, 
and safe environment. niami’s loving valentine is a 
homey ode to a 50-year story of music and family 
with guitar shorty, ray bailey, Deacon jones, keb’ 
mo’, south side slim, tokyo mississippi, and many 
others testifying to the club’s profound influence 
on their lives and music and demonstrating it in 
rousing performances. “if you don’t want to get up 
and move at some point during this film, go see a 
doctor.”—the los angeles times. (90 mins.)

OCT 19 SAT 3 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

cHArLIe “bIrD” PArKer, 
1920-1955
NORWAY 1989 
DIRECTOR: JAN HORNE   
Produced by the norwegian broadcasting corpo-
ration, jan horne’s four-part film on the life of 
jazz saxophonist charlie Parker is the definitive 
chronicle of Parker’s remarkable life. Divided 
into four chronological chapters, each features 
film clips and interviews that bring to life his 
brilliant career. Part one, “now’s the time,” ex-
amines Parker’s early years in kansas city and 
his impact on fellow musicians—Dizzy gillespie, 
john lewis, flip Phillips—after he came to new 
york in the 1940s. Part two, “just friends,” cen-
ters on the new york years and his collaborations 
with red rodney, max roach, roy haynes, and 
others. Part three, “what is this thing called 
love?” follows Parker to the west coast and his 
collaborations with chet baker, bud Powell, and 
thelonius monk. Part four, “autumn in new york,” 
explores his broader artistic search with the help 
of composer edgar varèse and painter harvey 
cropper and the overview of his life through the 
eyes of chan Parker and others. (180 mins.)

reeL MUSIc FeStIvAL 31
MAGICAl MySTERy TOUR REVISITED

bORN IN CHICAGO

THE GREAT ROCk ‘N’ ROll SWINDlE
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OCT 19 SAT 4:30 PM

SONGS
BRAZIL 2012
DIRECTOR: EDUARDO COUTINHO

comprised of 18 “sessions,” coutinho’s emotion-
ally compelling film delves into the songs that 
hold deep meaning in people’s lives. a rich array 
of cariocas (residents of rio de janeiro), men 
and women of all ages and ethnicities, accept the 
invitation to tell about their favorite song—then 
sing it themselves, a cappella. maybe the song 
played a crucial role in a crucial relationship, or 
it’s one forever associated with a parent or a re-
membered moment of intense happiness. “lyri-
cal.... Popping up throughout are recurring 
themes of love, loss, and desire, all complex 
emotions that are also the subjects of many tunes. 
the brilliance of coutinho’s conceit is that he 
sets out to demonstrate that people often turn to 
song when words can’t express how they feel, but 
he shows this by letting people talk about the 
emotions that inspired their song of choice.” 

—variety. (90 mins.)

OCT 19 SAT 7 PM—VISITING ARTIST

MIStAKeN FOr StrANGerS
US 2013
DIRECTOR: TOM BERNINGER

about to take off on their “high violet” world tour, 
the national front man matt berninger decides to 
hire his metal-head brother tom, a would-be hor-
ror filmmaker still living at home with the parents 
in cincinnati, as a roadie. with high hopes and 
camera in tow, the adventure begins, but it’s not 
long before it’s evident to all that self-document-
ing partier tom is not quite up to the professional 
rigors at hand. not to mention the fact that the 
privileged-access rock doc that he decides to 
make—with the patient support of the band—
doesn’t seem to be adding up to anything either. 
at once a film within a film, a behind-the-scenes 
tour (and performance) document, and a comic, 
endearing story about two brothers, mistaken 
for strangers is a witty meditation on the 
search for success and “what may be the funni-
est, most meta-music movie since sPinal taP.” 

—Pitchfork. (80 mins.) director tom berninger will introduce 
the film. 

OCT 19 SAT 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

FINDING tHe FUNK
US 2013
DIRECTOR: NELSON GEORGE

finDing the funk is a road trip in search of the 
past, present, and future of funk music. starting 
with funk’s roots in jazz and the james brown 
bands of the ’60s, nelson’s journey goes to the bay 
area to celebrate sly and the family stone; then to 
Dayton, the birthplace of the ohio Players and so 
many of funk’s originators; then to Detroit, where 
from the ashes of motown, P-funk’s “mothership” 
arose; and on to la, where a new generation of 
musicians are creating their own funk history. 
legends such as sly stone, bootsy collins, george 
clinton, nona hendryx, maceo Parker, bernie wor-
rell, and steve arrington weigh in, as do their de-
scendants, mike D, D’angelo, sheila e, and shock 
g. narrated by questlove of the roots. (78 mins.)

OCT 19 SAT 8:30 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

bAYOU MAHArAJAH: 
tHe trAGIc GeNIUS OF 
JAMeS bOOKer
US 2013
DIRECTOR: LILY KEBER

the ivory emperor, the black liberace, lil booker, 
little chopin in living color...james carroll 
booker iii. bayou maharajah explores the life 
and music of new orleans piano legend james 
booker, the man Dr. john described as “the best 
black, gay, one-eyed, junkie piano genius new 
orleans has ever produced.” a brilliant pianist, 
his eccentricities and showmanship belied a life 
of struggle, prejudice, and isolation. with never-
before-seen concert footage, rare personal pho-
tos, and exclusive interviews, the film paints a 
portrait of this overlooked genius. (90 mins.)

OCT 20 SUN 7 PM

DOWNHILL
UNITED KINGDOM 1927
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
hitchcock’s protagonist is a star rugby player 
named roddy, whose downhill path from upstand-
ing british schoolboy to montmartre gigolo is one 
laid for him by a series of scheming women. see 
page 19 for full film description. (105 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by Gideon freudmann. special admis-
sion: $15 general, $10 silver screen club members.

OCT 21 MON 7 PM—VISITING ARTIST

vIDeO MUSIcS III: FLOAtING OceANS
US 2012
DIRECTOR: ALEXIS GIDEON
Portland musician, animator, and filmmaker alex-
is gideon combines all these interests in his stop-
motion animated video operas. floating oceans 
explores and celebrates irish literature and my-
thology, as reexamined through contemporary 
styles such as hip-hop and psychedelia. based on 
the works of lord Dunsany, an early 20th-century 
irish fantasy writer, the piece is also inspired by 
the experiments of john william Dunne, an irish 
engineer interested in dreams and parapsychol-
ogy. and all this plays out through the form of a 
bourgeois dinner party. the live music mirrors 
the video’s action exactly, and the animated char-
acters’ mouths are perfectly in sync with the sung 
lyrics. (38 mins.) director alexis Gideon will introduce the film. 

OCT 21 MON 8 PM

tHe MUSIc OF KUrt WeILL: 
SePteMber SONGS 
CANADA 1994 
DIRECTOR: LARRY WEINSTEIN 
the music of kurt weill was one of the richest 
contributions to musical theater in the 20th cen-
tury. in an inspired mixture of performance film 
and biopic, weinstein has assembled some of the 
great musical talents of the day to reinterpret 
weill’s memorable music. the setting is an old 
warehouse, turned into a performance space, 
with each of weill’s songs given a distinct set and 
visual style. among the performers featured are 
nick cave (“mack the knife”), elvis costello and 
the brodsky quartet (“lost”), lou reed (“sep-
tember song”), opera singer teresa stratas 
(“surabaya”), jazz singer betty carter (“lonely 
house”), jazz bassist charlie haden (“low”), 
David johansen (“alabama song”), and writer 
william s. burroughs (“what keeps man alive”). 
sewn into the film between the captivating per-
formance pieces are glimpses of weill’s life and 
rich artistic collaborations with bertolt brecht 
and lotte lenya, told through photographs, film 
clips, and recordings. whatever your musical 
persuasion, this is an exceptional treat. (91 mins.)

OCT 22 TUES 7 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

brOtHerS HYPNOtIc
US 2013
DIRECTOR: REUBEN ATLAS

for the eight young men in the hypnotic brass en-
semble, “brotherhood” is literal: they’re all sons 
of anti-establishment jazz legend Phil cohran. 
cohran and their mothers raised them together 
on chicago’s south side on a strict diet of jazz, 
funk, and black consciousness. family band 
practice began at 6 am. now grown, as they raise 
eight brass horns to the sky—while playing in 
the streets of new york city, collaborating with 
mos Def, or wowing a jazz festival—they find 
the values their father bred into them constantly 
tested and must decide whether his principles 
really are their own. brothers hyPnotic is a 
coming-of-age story, for eight brothers and for 
an ideal. (86 mins.)

OCT 22 TUES 9 PM @ THE MISSION THEATER

MeAN StreetS
US 1973
DIRECTOR: MARTIN SCORSESE

based in part on his own experiences in the 
darker corners of new york’s little italy, mean 
streets is martin scorsese’s parable of a man 
attempting to reconcile his violent lifestyle with 
an irresolute catholic faith. harvey keitel por-
trays charlie, a well-meaning, small-time hood 
whose conflicted nature is slowly beginning 
to jeopardize both his work and his private life. 
robert De niro turns in a startling performance 
as johnny boy, charlie’s arguably psychopathic 
friend, whose quick temper and unpaid debts 
quickly become menacing liabilities. a powerful, 
character-driven film, scorsese’s italian-ameri-
can tale is one of the classic films of its era and 
remains the standard for great rock soundtracks. 
(112 mins.)

OCT 23 WED 8 PM

cHAMPAGNe
UNITED KINGDOM 1928
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

betty balfour stars as a frivolous flapper whose 
millionaire father looks to teach her a lesson in 
frugality by letting her think he’s gone bankrupt. 
see page 19 for full film description. (105 mins.) with 
live musical accompaniment by the bill marsh ensemble. special 
admission: $15 general, $10 silver screen club members.

OCT 25 FRI 8 PM

tHe PLeASUre GArDeN
UNITED KINGDOM/GERMANY 1925
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
hitchcock’s first film follows two young dancers, 
one celebrated, the other finding her way, who 
take intertwined paths to romantic tragedy. see 
page 19 for full film description. (90 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by the 1939 ensemble. special admis-
sion: $15 general, $10 silver screen club members.

OCT 26 SAT 8 PM

tHe MANXMAN 
UNITED KINGDOM 1929
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
in one of the best works of hitch’s early career, 
two boyhood friends—one a lawyer, the other a 
fisherman—are torn apart when they discover 
they are in love with the same woman. see page 
19 for full film description. (101 mins.) with live musi-
cal accompaniment by tres Gone. special admission: $15 general, 
$10 silver screen club members.

OCT 27 SUN 7 PM

eASY vIrtUe
UNITED KINGDOM 1927
DIRECTOR: ALFRED HITCHCOCK
hitch’s “wrong man” theme finds early expres-
sion in this tale of a young woman divorced by 
her husband after being wrongfully accused of 
adultery. see page 19 for full film description. (80 
mins.) with live musical accompaniment by Joshua Pearl. special 
admission: $15 general, $10 silver screen club members.
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The GOlDeN COaCh

whITe NIGhTS

SPECIAL SCREENINGS

heRb & DOROThy 50x50

sePt 20 21 22 fri 8 :30 Pm, sat 4 Pm, suN 4 :30 Pm & 
7 Pm
herb & dorothy 50x50
US 20 12

Director: megumi sasaki
a follow-up to sasaki’s herb & Dorothy, 50x50 revisits the 
remarkable art-collecting couple herbert and Dorothy vogel, 
who, with very modest means, accumulated one of the world’s 
most important contemporary art collections. this new chap-
ter tells the remarkable story of “the Dorothy and herbert 
vogel collection: 50 works for 50 states.” the gift project 
was initiated after the national gallery of art in washington, 
Dc—where the vogels’ over 4,000 works were to find their 
permanent home—deemed their collection to be more than 
they could manage. so, as the name suggests, the project dis-
tributed the collection in groups of 50 works to an institution in 
each of the 50 states (Portland art museum included), making 
it one of the largest philanthropic arts patronage initiatives in 
our country’s history. (87 mins.) see the portland art museum’s 
vogel collection at  http://bit.ly/17ldbrt. 

sePt 27 29 fri 7 Pm, suN 4 :30 Pm
whIte nIGhts
ITALY 1957

Director: luchino visconti
adapting a Dostoyevsky short story set in 19th-century st. 
Petersburg to 1950s liverno, italy, visconti’s theatrical film 
tale is of two drifting souls whose chance meeting leads to 
flirting romance and then reality. marcello mastroianni (in 
his first starring role), new to the city and lonely, and maria 
schell, haunted by an absent boyfriend’s (jean marais) prom-
ise, begin a tentative affair that soon entangles them in a 
web of longing and self-delusion. “today the film’s dream-
like quality gives it a hypnotic force, echoed in the choice 
that a guileless maria schell must make between the sin-
ister magnetism of her lover or the safer affections of the 
petit-bourgeois mario, a character whose utter ordinariness 
mastroianni endows with a nuanced comic power.”—ucla 
film archive. (97 mins.)

sePt 28 29 sat 7 Pm, suN 7 Pm
the Golden coach
FRANCE/ITALY 1952

Director: jean renoir
renoir’s 18th-century comic fantasy is a valentine to the the-
ater and the music of vivaldi, starring the larger-than-life 
anna magnani. a commedia dell’arte troupe from italy arrives 
in an 18th-century Peruvian town where the viceroy, infatu-
ated by the leading actress camilla, presents her with the 
fabulous golden coach, a symbol of power that he intended 
for his mistress. “light and serious, cynical and exquisite, 
a blend of color, wit, and vivaldi.... anna magnani tries out 
a series of love roles in a play within a play within a movie. 
magnani with her deep sense of the ridiculous in herself and 
others, magnani with her roots in the earth, is the miraculous 
choice that gives this film its gusto and its piercing beau-
ty.”—Pauline kael. (103 mins.)

oct 4 5 fri 7 Pm, sat 7 Pm
port oF shadows
FRANCE 1938

Director: marcel carnÉ
the first of the collaborations between director marcel carné 
and writer jacques Prévert, who would go on to make le jour 
se lÈve (1939) and chilDren of ParaDise (1945), Port of 
shaDows is a melancholy poem of life and death in the lower 
depths of le havre. jean gabin projects stubborn dignity and 
deep weariness as jean, a deserter from the french colonial 
army who arrives one foggy night at an otherworldly waterfront 
dive. there he encounters a variety of underworld characters 
including a beautiful, troubled young woman (michèle 
morgan), who, like jean, dreams of some kind of escape—
from the past, from the shadowy streets, and from her 
sinister guardian, unsettlingly played by michel simon. eugen 
shufftan’s atmospheric cinematography matches the lyrical 
pessimism of Prévert’s dialogue; figures come and go in the 
nocturnal mist, moments of violence or unexpected generosity 
interrupting their fundamental solitude. “a marvelously moody 
thriller.... seldom has the seedy side of life seemed so utterly 
seductive.”—bfi. (91 mins.)

Nov 2 sat 4 :30 Pm & 7 Pm
m
GERMANY 193 1

Director: fritz lang
featuring a new digital restoration by the munich film archive, m is one 
of the most influential films in the thriller genre. fritz lang’s first sound 
film is a haunting, terrifying dive into an urban underworld where the 
lines between good and evil are disturbingly murky. hans beckert—
Peter lorre in an indelible performance—is a child murderer tracked 
by both the police and his criminal colleagues. “in the rigor of its con-
struction where theme, style, and mood all express a kind of entrapment 
that is at once psychological and based in reality, m is a precursor not 
only to lang’s american films but to american film noir in general. sound 
is used ingeniously, with music limited to the Peer gynt theme which both 
torments the murderer and hauntingly announces his presence in place 
of the image. few films have so successfully fused atmosphere with plot, 
image with sound, and expressed gestures with those unexpressed but 
felt.”—british film institute. (111 mins.)

Nov 3 suN 7:30 Pm
  certIFIably yours:

new FIlms From
the school oF FIlm
join us as we screen and celebrate the achievements of this 
year’s matriculating school of film certificate Program students. 
each filmmaker will present the short narrative film that they have 
created as the culminating effort of their studies. lev yarborough’s 
Performing lives reveals the lives and talents of gifted young 
performance artists; geoff Peterson’s mango follows a confident 
psychic who challenges a skeptical non-believer; josh westra’s 
inbounD follows a call center employee who is stalked by incoming 
calls; and alex maroney’s Powers that be shows a man who loses his 
best friend to powers from the beyond. these final projects showcase 
the skill and voice that each individual has developed through class 
exercises, visiting artist sessions, group projects, faculty advising, 
and extracurricular pursuits. (90 mins.) a reception honoring the 
filmmakers begins at 6:30 pm in the andree stevens room. see page 14 
for more information. Free admission.



SAMURAI CINEMA	 444

oct 6 13 suN 4 :30 Pm, suN 2 Pm
ran
JAPAN/FRANCE 1985

Director: akira kurosawa
one of the late masterpieces of kurosawa’s career, ran was 
inspired by shakespeare’s “king lear” and the japanese 
legend of daimyo (lord) mōri motonari. tatsuya nakadai plays 
hidetora ichimonji, an aging warrior-lord who decides to 
abdicate in favor of his three sons, taro, jiro, and saburo. 
his youngest son saburo declares that hidetora is foolish to 
believe that the three brothers will remain loyal to hidetora’s 
wishes once they are in power and finds himself banished 
for his candor. his words, however, soon prove only too true, 
as taro and jiro conspire to strip their father of his title, his 
riches, and his army. featuring academy award-winning 
costumes by emi wada and an evocative score by toru 
takemitsu, kurosawa’s epic tale of greed and revenge remains 
one of the most highly regarded films in cinema. (162 mins.) 
maribeth Graybill, the portland art museum’s arlene and 
harold schnitzer curator of asian art, will introduce the film on 
sunday, october 13.

oct 20 suN 3 Pm
samuraI rebellIon
JAPAN 1967

Director: masaki kobayashi
this stunning meditation on honor, duty, justice, and love, 
set in the 18th century, stars the magnificent toshirô mifune 
as isaburo, a renowned swordsman who takes an heroic but 
deadly stand for individual freedom. isaburo is the essence 
of samurai loyalty until his daughter-in-law is commandeered 
as mistress for his overlord. the injustice moves him toward 
a revolt raging with power and emotion. “everything builds to 
a climactic bloodletting, and the point of the violence is not so 
much its kinetic exhilaration as its tragic inevitability. travis 
bickle (taxi Driver) might well recognize the profoundly 
alienated warrior as his ancestor.”—terrence rafferty, the 
new york times. winner of the kinema jumpo award for best 
japanese film of 1967. (121 mins.)

oct 26 28 sat 2 Pm, moN 7 Pm
harakIrI
JAPAN 1962

Director: masaki kobayashi
set in the tokugawa era (1600-1868), kobayashi’s classic 
film is a searing indictment of the hypocrisy and exploitation 
of the ideal of samurai honor. after the shogunate embarks 
on a campaign to wipe out provincial lords, thousands of 
rōnin(masterless samurai) flood the cities looking for work. 
an older samurai, hanshirō tsugumo (tatsuya nakadai), 
arrives at the gate of the iyi clan requesting the right to 
commit ritual suicide in their forecourt rather than starve. 
he is told that another rōnin previously made the same 
request, hoping to be rewarded with alms but instead forced 
to commit the act with only a bamboo sword. though tsugumo 
feigns ignorance at first, the connection between the two 
impoverished samurai is gradually revealed. (133 mins.)

Nov 1 3 fri 7 Pm, suN 4 :30 Pm
onIbaba
JAPAN 1964

Director: kaneto shinDÔ
in war-torn 14th-century japan, an old woman whose son has gone off 
to war lives with her daughter-in-law in the tall reeds of a swamp. in 
the wild, lonely landscape, the two women survive by killing wayward 
samurai, dumping the bodies, and trading the armor and weapons 
for food. when their neighbor hachi returns from battle, he reports 
that the old woman’s son is dead. he joins their samurai-slaying 
schemes while seducing the now-widowed young woman. furious 
that her daughter-in-law sneaks off every night to sleep with hachi, 
the old woman plots to terrorize the two by donning a demon mask 
acquired from a disfigured samurai general she has killed. she soon 
finds, however, that the mask is no mere toy…. a chilling, atmospheric 
classic of the samurai and horror film genres. (103 mins.)

Nov 22 24 fri 7 Pm, suN 4 :30 Pm
seven samuraI
JAPAN 1954

Director: akira kurosawa
kurosawa’s humanistic masterpiece of honor and courage takes place 
in a small 18th-century village in the japanese countryside, where 
peasants eke out a meager existence from their crops. threatened by a 
rogue band of thieves intent on pillaging their food supply, the villagers 
are forced to hire protection: seven lone samurai, led by kurosawa 
regulars takashi shimura and toshirô mifune. as the inevitable clash 
between the samurai and the marauders nears, love blossoms between 
a young samurai and a village daughter, sparking debates of not 
only tradition versus modernity but also of the samurai code and its 
catastrophic effect on the possibility of living a long, peaceful life. 
“not only a great film in its own right but the source of a genre that 
would flow through the rest of the century.”—roger ebert. (207 mins.) 
andrew Goble, professor of Japanese history and religious studies at the 

university of oregon, will introduce the film on Friday.

Nov 23 sat 7 Pm
the maGnIFIcent seven
US 1960

Director: john sturges
in this lean remake of seven samurai, sturges transports 
kurosawa’s epic 18th-century jidaigeki (period drama) to mid-
19th-century mexico, near the us border. the core of the story 
remains: a small peasant village, self-sustaining and seemingly 
peaceful, is repeatedly raided by a miscreant band of pillagers 
led by calvera (eli wallach). the villagers find help in the form 
of chris (yul brynner), an expert gunslinger from Dodge city, 
who brings together a small army of six very different men, 
from a dashing wanderer (steve mcqueen), to an irish-mexican 
gunfighter (charles bronson), to an inexperienced yet eager 
newcomer (horst buchholz). in the end, sturges’s western is 
a subtly profound examination of masculinity in the face of 
despair. (128 mins.)

japanese cinema’s most enduring genre continues to entertain and inspire audiences and filmmakers internationally. whether 
chanbara (action-oriented sword-fight films) or the historical jidaigeki films, the genre focuses on the mythologized samurai 
warriors of the twelfth to sixteenth centuries. like american westerns, the samurai film celebrates tales of loyalty, revenge, romance, 
fighting prowess, and the decline of a traditional way of life.this eclectic selection—seven japanese films and four western 
reinterpretations—spans six decades of cinema history and reveals the eternal romance of the quest of the hero. co-sponsored by 
the portland art museum and presented in conjunction with the exhibition “samurai! armor from the ann and Gabriel barbier-mueller 
collection,” admission is free for exhibition ticket holders during museum gallery hours. 

S E R I E S  C O N T I N u E S 
I N  D E C E m b E R  

with lady snowblood, kill bill: vol.1, 
Ghost dog: the way of the samurai, 

yojimbo, and a Fistful of dollars.

haRakIRI

SeveN SamURaI

RaN

THE SILvER SCREEN CLUb
Feed your hunger for film all year long while supporting the Film center.  

Join the silver screen club for access to screenings, opening night parties, and more.
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THE HITCHCOCK 9

oct 12 sat 8 Pm
blackmaIl
UN ITED KINGDOM 1929

Director: alfreD hitchcock
hitchcock’s last silent film, generally hailed as the finest 
british film of the decade, was quickly refashioned into 
his first (part-talkie) sound film in the twilight of the silent 
era. a not-quite-so-innocent young woman, prospecting for 
a lover, kills a suitor in self-defense. when a witness tries 
to blackmail her and her boyfriend, who happens to be a 
scotland yard detective, lives start to spiral out of control. 
hitchcock’s masterful expressionism shows the story rather 
than tells it, employing london landmarks in evocative 
fashion and staging a thrilling chase scene through, and 
over the rooftop at, the british museum. (85 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by 3 leg torso with special guest mark 
orton. 3legtorso.com and markortonmusic.com

oct 13 suN 7 Pm
the lodGer
UN ITED KINGDOM 1927

Director: alfreD hitchcock
hitchcock called his third feature “the first true hitchcock 
movie.” his first foray into the thriller genre, the loDger 
introduced the “wrong man” theme (not to mention the 
obsession with “golden curls”) that would recur throughout 
his career. ivor novello plays the mysterious tenant who may 
be implicated in a series of jack the ripper-style murders; 
his performance dares the audience to suspect an attractive 
man of unspeakable crimes. the film’s style is marked by both 
the long shadow of german expressionism and hitchcock’s 
own visual ingenuity, as in the famous sequence of the lodger 
pacing in an upstairs room, shot through a floor of glass. (90 
mins.) with live musical accompaniment by david Goldblatt 
and superjazzers. yamaha.com/artists/davidgoldblatt

alfred hitchcock’s (1899-1980) place among cinema’s great directors is borne out by the enduring critical and popular 
acclaim for the films he made in america from the 1930s into the 1970s. everyone has a favorite among many. but much 
less seen and appreciated are his early british films, which now, thanks to the british film institute, emerge in full glory 
after painstaking digital restoration. by the time hitchcock earned his first directing opportunity at age 25, he had had 
diverse experience as an assistant director, screenwriter, art director, and title designer. this nine-film series includes his 
directorial debut, the Pleasure garDen, as well as early masterworks such as the expressionistic the loDger and classic 
thriller blackmail. taken together, these first works reveal the development of a filmmaker whose “hitchcockian” genius 
manifested itself early and came to impact fellow artists and audiences like no one else. adding to the spirit of discovery, we 
are pleased to present the films with live, original musical accompaniment by some of Portland’s most talented musicians, 
including three leg torso, mark orton, the bill marsh ensemble, tara jane o’neil, David goldblatt and superjazzers, 
joshua Pearl, reed wallsmith with battle hymns and gardens, tres gone, gideon freudmann, and the 1939 ensemble. 
thanks to courtney von Drehle for organizing the performers. thanks to the british Film Institute, rialto Films, rialto 
pictures/studiocanal, and park circus/Itv for their preservation work and for organizing the series. Full restoration credits 
for each film are listed on the Film center website. presentation of the series is made possible in part by the sponsorship of 
portland state university’s english department, portland center for public humanities, and school of theatre & Film.  
special admission: $15 general; $10 silver screen club members. 

oct 16 wed 8 Pm
the Farmer’s wIFe
UN ITED KINGDOM 1928

Director: alfreD hitchcock
“alfred hitchcock was worried that the stage roots of the 
farmer’s wife…might show through in his film adaptation. 
it was a needless worry. this semi-comic story of a widowed 
farmer’s attempts to find himself a new wife is shot, as 
françois truffaut observed, ‘like a thriller.’ the camera, 
on occasion handled by hitch himself, observes the action 
cinematically…. each prospective wife—the horsy one, the 
hysterical one, the high-spirited one—is presented as a 
comic stereotype. rejected by each, the farmer ultimately 
discovers what has been literally staring him—and the 
audience—in the face all the time: his young, attractive, and 
devoted housekeeper.”—british film institute. “often very 
funny, the film features the director’s virtuoso flourishes, 
including the use of long takes and party scenes featuring 
meticulous choreography.”—siff cinema. (112 mins.) with 
live musical accompaniment by reed wallsmith with battle 
hymns and Gardens. battlehymnsandgardens.com

oct 18 fri 8 Pm
the rInG
UN ITED KINGDOM 1927

Director: alfreD hitchcock
“the ring fascinates because it is not a suspense film and yet 
experiments with the tropes through which hitchcock created 
suspense. there’s something that raymond Durgnat summed 
up as ‘petty, edgy, unnerving’ here. the setting is the world 
of boxing in which hungry amateurs vie with professional 
prizefighters for money, status, and love. a young fairground 
pugilist marries his ticket-taker girlfriend, only to find himself 
openly cuckolded by his rival, the champion. the film’s title 
refers to the boxing arena, the wedding ring, and a bracelet 
the girl wears, a gift from her lover, shaped in the form of 
a serpent. not a very original sin, perhaps, in the hands of 
another director, but the young wife bizarrely flaunts her 
infidelity, mocking her helpless mate through symbols even 
he can comprehend. hitchcock revels in all the fairground 
‘business,’ in the grotesque masks of the thrill-seekers, and, 
as both fighters come up in the world, in the equally frantic 
flapper society.”—Pacific film archive. (116 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by tara Jane o’neil. tarajaneoneil.com

oct 20 suN 7 Pm  
downhIll
UN ITED KINGDOM 1927

Director: alfreD hitchcock
“Downhill mixes cynical humor with sexual horror as it tracks star 
rugby player roddy’s descent from upstanding british schoolboy 
to montmartre gigolo, the downhill road laid for him by a series of 
scheming women. hitchcock’s formal audacity is on flamboyant 
display in false flashbacks, upside-down Pov shots, and massive 
foreground objects dwarfing the characters behind them. the 
film reaches a psychological and stylistic climax with delirious, 
nightmarishly vivid visions of an evil feminine conspiracy. ‘i wanted to 
embody the dream in the reality, in solid, unblurred images,’ hitchcock 
later said.”—bfi. (105 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by 
Gideon Freudmann. cellobop.com

oct 23 wed 8 Pm
champaGne
UN ITED KINGDOM 1928

Director: alfreD hitchcock 
chamPagne stars the bubbly betty balfour as a frivolous flapper 
whose millionaire father looks to teach her a lesson in frugality by 
letting her think he’s gone bankrupt. the movie brims with sight gags, 
with a swaying camera mimicking the roll of an ocean liner to generate 
several humorously queasy moments. but the comedy also has an 
unsettling undercurrent in the way the men in betty’s life—her father, 
her fiancé, a mysterious admirer—seem eager to see her shamed. 
throughout, hitchcock revels in provocative uses of Pov, including 
a look through the dregs of a glass of champagne that brackets the 
picture.”—bfi. (105 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by the 
bill marsh ensemble. marshmusic.com

oct 25 fri 8 Pm
the pleasure Garden
UN ITED KINGDOM/GERMANY 1925

Director: alfreD hitchcock
hitchcock’s first film, shot in germany and on location in italy 
at lake como, is set in the world of seedy london nightclubs. two 
young dancers, one celebrated, the other finding her way, take 
intertwined paths to romantic tragedy. the first of several hitchcock 
films about women putting faith in men they don’t really know—to 
perilous effect—the Pleasure garDen also offers hints of the 
visual flourishes and thematic obsessions later to become iconic. 
alma reville served as the film’s assistant director (one of 19 films of 
his she worked on over 50 years), and the story goes that hitchcock 
proposed to her after the shooting wrapped. (90 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by the 1939 ensemble. 1939ensemble.com

oct 26 sat 8 Pm
the manxman 
UN ITED KINGDOM 1929

Director: alfreD hitchcock 
in a remote fishing village on the isle of man, two boyhood friends—one 
a lawyer, the other a fisherman—are torn apart when they discover they 
are in love with the same woman—smolderingly sensual anny ondra, 
whom hitchcock also cast in his suspense masterpiece blackmail. 
shooting in cornwall, hitchcock makes striking use of the dramatic 
natural surroundings and vertiginous seaside cliffs in “one of the best 
and most mature works of his early career.”—bfi. (101 mins.) with live 
musical accompaniment by tres Gone. facebook.com/tresgone

oct 27 suN 7 Pm
easy vIrtue
UN ITED KINGDOM 1927

Director: alfreD hitchcock
the tyrannies of polite british society come under scrutiny in this 
adaptation of noël coward’s stage hit of the same name. adapted by 
eliot stannard, who scripted most of hitchcock’s silent films, easy 
virtue offers an early example of one of hitchcock’s favorite themes: 
the “wrong man”—in this case, woman. after larita filton is unjustly 
accused of having an affair, her hard-drinking husband divorces her. 
she heads for the south of france under a new identity to escape 
the press, but not for long, as her would-be fiancé’s mother finds out 
about her past in the tatler and begins meddling in the couple’s fate. 
“hitchcock’s handling of flashbacks shows impressive narrative flair, 
as does his frequently imaginative play with point-of-view.”—time out, 
london. (80 mins.) with live musical accompaniment by Joshua pearl. 
joshuapearl.com

The PleaSURe GaRDeN

“the silent pictures were the 
purest form of cinema.”

—alfred hitchcock

For more information on the musicians, visit nwfilm.org.



films screened at  NORTHWEST FILM CENTER • WHITSELL AUDITORIUM Portland art museum 1219 sW Park avenue

suNday moNday tuesday wedNesday thursday friday saturday

1 2 3 4 5 7 Pm  
the machine which 
makes everything 
DisaPPear (P.3)

6 7 Pm  
the machine which makes 
everything DisaPPear 
(P.3)

7

7 Pm  
the machine which 
makes everything 
DisaPPear (P.3)

8 9 10 11 7 Pm  
25 new faces 
of inDePenDent 
film (P.3)

12 7 Pm  
l’avventura (P.3)

13 5 Pm  
Paris is burning (P.3) 
7 Pm  
l’avventura (P.3)

14

7 Pm  
l’avventura (P.3)

15 16 17 18 7 Pm  
finDing 
truelove (P.3)

19 6:30 Pm  
Daniel barrow (P.3)
8 :30 Pm  
herb & Dorothy 
50x50 (P.17)

20 4 Pm  
herb & Dorothy 50x50 
(P.17) 
8 :30 Pm  
Daniel barrow (P.3)

21

4:30 Pm & 7 Pm  
herb & Dorothy 50x50 
(P.17)

22 23 24 25 7 Pm  
occuPy love 
(P.3)

26 7 Pm  
white nights (P.17)

27 7 Pm  
the golDen coach (P.17)

28

4:30 Pm  
white nights (P.17)
7 Pm  
the golDen coach (P.17)

29 30 1 2 7 Pm  
salma (P.4)

3 7 Pm  
Port of shaDows 
(P.17)

4 7 Pm  
Port of shaDows (P.17)

5

4:30 Pm  
ran (P.18) 
7:30 Pm  
giDeon’s army (P.4)

6 7 8 7 Pm  
the trials of 
muhammaD ali 
(P.4)

9 7 Pm  
Pussy riot:  
a Punk Prayer 
(P.4)

10 6:45 Pm  
muscle shoals (P.6)
9 Pm  
the Punk singer (P.6)

11 2 Pm  
chick webb (P.6)
8 Pm  
blackmail (P.19)

12

2 Pm  
ran (P.18) 
7 Pm  
the loDger (P.19)
7 Pm @ missioN theater 
this ain’t no mouse 
music! (P.6)

13 7 Pm @ missioN theater 
charles 
lloyD (P.6)

14 7 Pm  
sing me the 
songs that 
say i love 
you (P.6)

15 7 Pm @ missioN theater  
magical 
mystery tour 
revisiteD 
(P.15)
8 Pm  
the farmer’s 
wife (P.19) 
8 :30 Pm @ missioN 
theater  
PortlanD 
music viDeo 
festival (P.15)

16 7 Pm @ missioN theater  
the great 
flooD (P.15) 
7 Pm  
the great 
rock ‘n’ roll 
swinDle (P.15)
9 Pm 
lisztomania 
(P.15)

17 6:30 Pm @ missioN theater  
aPProximately nels 
cline (P.15)
followed by

7:15 Pm @ missioN theater  
born in chicago 
(P.15)
8 Pm  
the ring (P.19)
9 Pm @ missioN theater 
babe’s anD ricky’s 
inn (P.15)

18 3 Pm @ missioN theater 
charlie “birD” Parker 
(P.15) 
4 :30 Pm  
songs (P.16)
7 Pm  
mistaken for strangers 
(P.16)
7 Pm @ missioN theater 
finDing the funk (P.16)
8 :30 Pm @ missioN theater 
james booker (P.16)

19

3 Pm  
samurai rebellion (P.18) 
7 Pm  
Downhill (P.19)

20 7 Pm  
viDeo musics 
iii (P.16) 
8 Pm  
kurt weill 
(P.16)

21 7 Pm @ missioN theater 
brothers 
hyPnotic (P.16)
9 Pm @ missioN theater 
mean streets 
(P.16)

22 8 Pm  
chamPagne 
(P.19)

23 7 Pm  
fatal 
assistance 
(P.4)

24 8 Pm  
the Pleasure 
garDen (P.19)

25 2 Pm  
harakiri (P.18) 
8 Pm  
the manxman (P.19)

26

7 Pm  
easy virtue (P.19)

27 7 Pm  
harakiri 
(P.18)

28 7 Pm  
tall as the 
baobab tree 
(P.4)

29 7 Pm  
the 
unDocumenteD 
(P.4)

30 7 Pm  
alias ruby 
blaDe (P.4)

31 7 Pm  
onibaba (P.18)

1 4:30 Pm & 7 Pm  
m (P.17) 

2

4:30 Pm  
onibaba (P.18) 
7:30 Pm  

 certifiably yours:  
new films from the 
school of film (P.14)

3 4 5 6 7 Pm  
forbiDDen 
voices(P.4)

7 oPeNiNG NiGht
40th northwest 
filmmakers’ 
festival
Nov 8-17

8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 7 Pm  
seven samurai (P.18)

22 7 Pm  
the magnificent seven (P.18)

23

4:30 Pm  
seven samurai (P.18)

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

FILM CALENDAR    SEPTEMbER/OCTObER 2013 NWfilmcenter

october

november

sePtember
m P.17

Salma 
P.4

The maGNIFICeNT SeveN P.18

SeveN  
SamURaI  

P.18

support the NW F ilm Center !
Jo in  the  s ilver  screen  CLub

makeS A great gift!
SEE nwfilm.org or call 503-221-1156 for details

$9 GeneRaL 
$8 paM MeMbeRs/  
 stUdents/senioRs 
$6 siLveR scReen FRiends/ 
 cHiLdRen UndeR 12

box oFFIce opens 30 minutes before showtime. 
advance tIckets are available online at nwfilm.org
sIlver screen club  Directors, Producers, Benefactors & 
Sustainers receive free admission to all REGULAR ADMISSION programs.
All programs are single admission unless otherwise noted.  Special admission prices may apply.


